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The SPEAKER took the Chair at t130
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Liept-Governor re,-
ceived and read notifying assent to the un-
dermentioned Bills-

1, Water Boards Act Amendment.
2, Pearling Act Amendment.
3, Transfer of Land Act Amendment

(No. I ).

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS
PRECEDENCE.

TUE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [4.35]: I move--

That for the remainder of the sessionl Gov-
erment business shall take precedence of all
Notices and Orders of the flay on Wednesdays
a.9 well as OIL oilier sitting days.

I wish to give the usual assurance that
amtple opportunity will be given to members,
who bare private business on the Notice
Paper, or who may bring business forward
before the close of the session, to discuss
it before we go into recess. There will be
no attempt to burke discussion, or to hinder
any private member from bringing forward
and having considered any matter in which
be is interested.

HON SIR JAMS MITCHELL (Nor-
tham)l [4.36]: 1 have no objection to offer
to the motion. There is very little business
on the 'Notice Paper, and it would be quite

possible to clean it up during the next three
weeks. I do not know how much more leg-
islation the Government intend bringing
down.

Hon. G. Taylor: Yon do not call these
Orders of the Day, Bilist

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Even
small BUils sometimes require a good deal
of discussion, and they ought to receive the
attention of the House. I accept the as-
surance of the Premier that ample oppor-
tunity will ho given to private members to
discuss any business they may bring for-
ward.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret I
[4.37]1: The Premier has given an assurance
that private members will not in any way
lie handicapped by the passage of this rnim-
Lion. I ami not doubting the Premier's
statement, but in View of the attitude re-
garding a certain Bill, I fear that ample
time mnay not be given in which to debate
it. It may be crowded out. I refer to the
Bill in the hands of the member for Tood-
yay (Mr. Lindsay). That is a most import-
ant measure.

The Premier: M1y remarks apply to every-
thing on the Notice Paper.

Hion. G. TAYLOR: I am satisfied the
Premier will carry out his assurance, but
I fear the Bill will be crowded out if we
are not very careful.

MR. LIND)SAY (Toodyay) [4.381: It is
not usual to offer any opposition to this
motion. Of course the matter will be in
the hands of the Premier. He has assured
us that private members' business on the
Notice Paper will be dealt with. I hope that
will apply to the Bill in which I am par-
ticularly interested. On that understanding,
I will support the motion.

Question put and passed.

BILLr-AGRICUT IEAL BANK ACT
AMNIMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Colncil.

BILL-ELECTORAL PROVINCES.

Third Reading.

Order of the day read for the third re-
ading of the Bill,

Question put.
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MtR SPEAKER: As the passing of the
third reading of the Bill required an abso-
lute majority, I order the division bells to
be run.

Bells rung, end n-
the following result:

Ayes
Noes,

Majority for.

The Premier: That is not in conformity
with an arrangement entered into, which
was that there was to be no discussion and
that the member for Toodysy would reply

division taken with to the debate.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The member for

Tloodyay has sent for his papers, and the
26 mnembher for Swan will speak until he is
12 prepared to go on.

- The Premier: Then thnt is quite all right;
14 I did not understand.

M r. Luwey
Mr. Marshall
A]r. McCallum
Mr. Millngton
Mr. Munsle,
Mr. Panion
Mr. Rowe
M r. Sleemmn
Mr. Troy
Mir. A. Wanebaronab;
M r. Wilicock
M7r. Withers
Mr. Wilson

(Teller.)

Mr. Richardson
Mir. Sampson
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. C. F. Wmnsbrougb
Mr. Norti

(TSUWe.1

Mr. SPEAKER: I declare that the ques-
tion is resolved in the affirmative by an abh-
solute majority.

Bill read a third time.

BILL-LTICENSING ACT AMENDMENT.
Report of Committee adopted.

BILLr-ALSATIAN DOG.
Second Reading.-Ref erred to Select

committee.

Order of the Day read for the resumption
of the debate from the previous day.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Will you wait
a minute or two, Mr. Speakert The mem-
her for Toodyay who wishes to reply hs
had to leave the Chamber for a moment.

[The member for Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay)
returned to the Chamber.]

Mr. Sampson: If the member for Tood-
yay is not quite ready, I shall speak for a
few minutes.

Ayna.

hi r. Cbeseon
Mr, Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
Mr. Carhop
Mr. Cairerley
Mr. Cowan
Mr. Cunningham
Miss Holman
Air. Johnson
Mr. Kennenfly
Mr. Kennedy
Mir. Labers
Mr. Lamond

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.53]: The peo-
pie of the State generally will be grateful
to the member for Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay)
for having introduced the Bill that is now
before the House. The Alsatian wolfhound
is a dog, the lack of virtue in which has
been discussed frequently. Although I can-
not claim any intimate knowledge of the
subject, I have noted on nmnny occasions
references in the newspapers published in
various parts of the world showing that the
value of the Alsatian has been gravely ques-
tioned. The dangers associated with that
breed of dog- are so widely known that, from
that standpoint alone, hon. members would
be wise if they gave the Bill their support.
It has been uirgorl that the Alsatian is at
valuable dog from the point of view of
shepherding. On the other hand, our ex-
perience of the kelpie is such as to render
the use of the Alsatian quite unnecessary.
In those circumstances, there is not justifica-
tion for special consideration for the latter
breed. We will act in the best interests of
those engaged in the production and care of
stock if we agree to the Bill, in connection
with which the member for Toodyay has fur-
nished so much information, including ref-
erences from so many foreign eountries. The
incidents disclosed have been, in the major-
ity of instances, such as to prove that the
Alsatian is a grave menace to safety. It
has heen claimed for it that it is a good
watchdog and protector, and that, from the
standpoint of the owner, its usefulness has
been proved. Even on those grounds there
is grave douibt disclosed in the instances
nntw'd by the hon. member. It has been

sonthat on many occasions the owner
of a dor has been the victim of injury
through the bite of the Alsatian. I shall
support the second reading of the Bill.

MRl. LINDSAY .(Toodyay-in reply)
r4 551 ,'By wav of interjection, the Pre-
mien indicated that an arrangement had been

Nose.

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Griffith.
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. Manna
Sir James Mitebell
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ar~ived at regarding the debate on the Bill.
I ogree with his statement, but subsequently
1 spoke to the Government Whip, the mem-
bee for Collie (M1r. Wilson), and suggested
that the arrangement should be altered. in
the circumstances, I was surprised when the
Order of the Day'was read. Nevertheless
I stni proceed with my reply to the debate.
'e lMinisiter for Works dliscussed the Bill
onl statements that had been supplied to him,
anald lie did not speak in his usual style. lie
seemed to be quite at a loss in using the
niateiial with which he has been fin ishied.

Mr. Sampson: He was endeavouring to
jsesuadce himself.

"%r. ],IN DSAY: Since I have been a
member of this Chamber, it has always, beeni
liy pu,,iey) to quote the namic of all 'v author-
its' whose views I read. That Was not done
by thle Minister for Works last niight. ]In
the course of his remnarks, hie said there were
25,00)0 Alsatian dogs in Great Britain and
that theyv were increasing at the rate of.
between 700 and 800 it month, or
9,60) in tile year. some people ask
ivltv there should be any hurry in
submnitting legislationl suchl as I have pro-
posedl. The figures quoted tarnish one reason
why the Bill should be ag-reed to as- sooni as
possible ]t is necessary for that 'ourse to
be adopted so as to prevent the Alsatian
dogs multiplying and spreading through-
out the country districts. The Minister also
reti ned to Colonel Richlardson, whom lie
ridiculed as an authlority. I amn perfectly
aw~are that that wavs not thle Minister's idea;
hlis remarks were based on statenments sup-
plied to him at a deputation by the secre-
tary of the Alsatian Dog Club. I have en-
deavoured to proonre all the information
available onl this subject, and I have searched
the 1Parliamientary Library and the Perth
Public Library' . There are no books dealing
with Alsatian dogs1 iii thE Public Librar1.y,
I telephoned to every newvspaper office and
every bookseller in Perth in an endeavour to
secure a copy of Horowitz's boo0k onl dogs.
I fil, that I will have to send to thle East-
ernI Staites for a copy if I wish to obtain
one. T hav-e been tojld that Mr. .Svo. dei
has a voiJW of the lbook. IDuring- the course

DI Si eonid l'Iadi ng speech-, I read c
rrIi I lie catalogue issited by Mir. Silowlicn,

in which he quoted certain taterner ts ill
order to boost his own dogs. Those state-
nients were taken front Mr. norowitz's hook
on, dogs. References were made to Colonel

Richardson's public'ations on dogs, and 1
had to send to Merredin inl ordec to procure
it copy of one of his books to show that he
was not a breeder of Airedales. I will tell the
House who Colonel Nichardsou is. The title
of the hook I am holding up) is, "Watuh-
Dog", Their Training and M1anageineat"
and is by Liout.-tol. E. 11. Ricinictdsoin. who
is descvribed as the late Commandant of the
British War Dog School in the Great War,
mind author of "War, Police and Watch-
logs," and "British War Dos."* Surely suich
a nloan will be accepted as anl a iithori t.
Tli is muail was appointed by the British Gov-
erninejit to take charge of the British War
I og School during the war. Hle trained
dogs for service in Germany and Russia.
He trained collies and sent 20 of theui to
Russia during the war period. ie i recog-
nised as the best trainer of loss in tile

world. Surely, when the tdv,'cntes of the
Altsatia,, endeavour to ridicule at luau like
Colonel Richardson and try to create the im-
pression that he has no knowk dge of the
subject, we call only concelud1e tljoL Iher will
adopt ant'y mecans to gain their ends. Whlenk
T mnoved tile second reading of the Bill. i.
(!noted from Colonel R ichardlson's b~ook and
lead extracts from Chapter 10 which is
headed, "British versus German Police
Do,_-s." Ile traces the hi-tor, of the wolf.
Hon. nieniers heard wvhat 1 read, and( wvill
any, one of themn say that such at inan is not
entitled to express anl opinion regarding the
Alsatian. As for Mr. Horowitz, wvhom Mr.
Snowdlen himself quoted iii the cata logue is-
.sued by the Kennel Club, I also quoted from
Mr. Horowitz's book iii which lie dealt
wvith thle wolf and show~ed clearly that
the Alsatians are descendedl fro ii wol ve .
I have never said in the fXu~c allythiling
I have not proved. I cannot say that for
those opposing the Bill. The MIinis ter for
Works made a vry peculiar statement, lie
started off by denying that these dlogs were
descended fl oat wolves. Then he' tie-
dlared they' were ]upines and could not, in
any circumstanices, breed. Yet inl almost the
next sentence lie declared that seientist, con-
tended that all dogs came from thle wvolf.
If all dogs come From thle wolf-thtey are
lupines, while dogs arc canines-how can
the wolf be lupine while the dog, is canine?
The Minister, in making that statement,
showed clearly that he had not been very
successfully briefed. Since moving the
.second reading. I have been trying to co1-
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lect further information, particularly in
reply to NMr. Snowden's circular. It is
issued to every member of Parliament, and
in purpiorting to quote from "Hanstn d' it
deliberately misquotes me, and practically
calls me a liar. I am beginning to think the
author of this pamphlet is not at all a mod-
erate, but has gone a long wvay towards
settling his own ease. This is what he
s'ays-

Combating Mr. Lindsay's comments during
the second reading: In "Hansarl,'' No. 11,
Mr. Lindsay argues at considerable length
in an effort to justify his Bill He says,
'Members will notice that this is at drastic

measure ' The DiMl is certainly the most
drastic of its kind ever presented to the House,
and so far from being based onl proven f acts
its foundation, upon close examination, is re-
duced mostly to hearsay, lies, ''f,'prob-
abilities and possibilities.

That is rather a strong comment onl what
is reported in "Hansard." But haK he
attempted to prove his statement? I am pre-
pared to smy the same thing ahont him as
he said ahout me, namely. tha !c hm de-
liberately misquoted me. When moving the
second reading, I dealt with a verbal report
by a certain Minister for Agriculture, and
I gave certain names. This is what Air.
Snowden says-

Quoting Mr. Cowan of South Australia, Mr.
Lindsay says, "HRe is a cattle breeder, and has
had a great deal of experience with dingoes.''
lrybe, but he has had no exrerienee what-
eve' w-itl, Akc'lfinns and, like ii:) ,t others, is
quite prepared to sit back and calmly accelit
lies and half-truths as facts.

I said no such thing. That Mr. Cowan is
a South Australian, I agree. But the man
I was qluoting was the Minister for Agri-
culture in Queensland, not Mr. Cowan at all.
Yet Mr. Snowden, purporting to quote from
"Hansard," most deliberately misquotes me
in that statement. I repeat that it was not
Mr. Cowan I was quoting. huat the M.%ini.,ter
for Agriculture in Queenshond. 'Mr. Snow.
den continues-

Me. Lindsay quotes the case of the daughter
of the New South Wales Alinistnr for Agri-
culture, who was said to ha'e bee n attacked
by an Alsatian.

I did nothing of the kind. I quoted the
chairman of the conference, who is the 'Min-
ter for Agriculture in Victoria.

Mr. Richardson: The author of that pam-

1ple' should wear spectacles.

Mr. LINDSAY: I should think so. He
goes on to say-

Mr. Lindsay says, "I do not know what
they are doing9 about Alsatians in South Aus-
I ralia or Victoria.'' No, nor in New South
Wales either. In the latter State Sir Joynton
Smith, Judge Montgomery, and Mr. Hamil-
ton, K.O., having farmed themselves into a
I eague for the Defence of Alsatians are pre-
-enting the Government with a very strong
petition trom the people of Australia and ask-
ing the Government to conduct a most exhaus-
tive investigation before blindly passing any
legislation.

I have read to the House a letter from the
s ecretary of the Graziers' Association of
New South Wales, informing me that they
are going to amend the Pastoralists' Pro-
tection Act iii New South Wales to deal
with the situation this session. Then we have
this choice one by M.Nr. Snowden-

-Mr. Lindsay refers to a Lieut-Colonel Rob-
ertson whom he quotes as an authority (page
1004 "Hansard" No. 11). Presumably he
means Lieut.-Colonel Richardson, (for there
is no such person by the name of Robertson.

I did not mention Mr. Robertson's name. I
qfuoted extracts from this 1)o0k by Colonel
Richardson. Mi~r. Snowden goes oin trying
to ridicule me, and to ridicule also Colonel
Ilichardson. Hre says--

We have already combated Colonel Richard-
son's statement and proved that he is purely
and simply a dealer in Airedales. His adl-
dress, if Mr ILindsay does not know it, is
Carnoustie, Scotland. As a breeder of Sire-
('ales, which is his everyday business, his bias
is easy to nder-tand.

Ile would ridi' tie Colonel Richardson, but I
ask col an~i U idy in his senises hold that
Colonel Rich:) (Ison is not an authority?
Then Mr. Snowden goes on to say that I
quoted the "Californian Woolgrower" as
stating that the Commonwealth of Australia
hiad just passed a law forbidding the impor-
tation of the German shepherd dog. Next
he goes on to relate the story the M.Ninister
for Works told l&at night, contending that
they are lupines. Yet Colonel Richardson,
in his 1-jok, shows that even at the pres ent
dlay the '-oss is being made in the zoos in
Germ 'ii'.

Mfr. Richardson: What is a lupine?
-Mr. LINDSAY: Here is another of these

statelinent.;-and I intend to challenge a
number .,l them that Mr. Snowden has made
in hi- pam:phlet. I have been in touch with
somc o:' the gentlemen alluded to. If I
can prove that Mr. Snowden's statements
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are incorrect and false, surely members will
agree that my ease is right and Mr. Snow-
den's wrong. Mr. Snowden says-

-No statement is made hereunder which can-
not be amtpiy proved to your entire aatisfaec-
tion, despite the voluminous but grossly un-
just' cfltieismsB that bare been levelled at this
world-famous sheep dog, interspersed by un-
told lies which, though Prerbaps not deliberate,
are yet nothing wore than cruel untruths bred
of sheer ignorance.

This mian in his pamphlet quotes Captain
Von Stephanitz as being recognised as "the
greatest dog authority in the world." I am
not preptred t6 say that he is not. The
very quotation I made from Lieut.-Colonel
Richardson's book alluded to Captain Von
Stephanitz as having been instrumental in
forming the first Alsatian or German Shep-
herd flog Club in Germany. Does not that
prove that Colonel Richardson has been
quite exhaustive in his investigation7 He
has quoted two authorities, Herr Mleyer and
Captain Von Stephanitz as being the two
men wbo started the Alsatian Club in Ger-
many. Now we come to the Inst and worst
part 'of it all. In Mr. Snowden's pamph-
let we find this-

Mr. 3teCaho, Kellerlierrin, says-, 'IT ain ex-
tremely pleased with my Alsatian 'R work with
sheep and f consider hifi thre hs9t sheep dog
I Itave everha.

The night before last I rang up Mr. Mc-
Cabe and asked him if he had an Alsatian.
He said he had. T asked him was it pure
bred, nn-i hip said. "Ys with n pedig-ree as-
long as you arm." He then informed me
that he had castrated the animal. I asked
him why, and he said because he did not
think it was the class of dog to have breed-
ing with other aogs in an agricultural dis-
trict. I read out that statement from the
pamphlet to him, and he declared that never
at any time had he said such a thing. He
added that he could not send his dog out
amongst sheep as he would another dog,

hgtethe amitial worked tooi closeir and
too roughly. The dog was all righ~t for
yarding sheep, he said, provided that he,
Mr. McCabe, took a stick with which to con-
trol him. That is the reply to that state-
ment in the pamphlet.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is deadly.
Mr. IAThTOSAY: I have here another state-

ment.
The Minister for Mines: I do not know

where you get all these statements. I have
not even had a copy of the pamphlet.

Mr. LINDSAY: Well every other memner
havs had oike. Here is another statemient from
'Jr. Snowden's pamphlet-

"'B. H. Wallace, Tootra Station, Moona, says.
Mly AJ'ratiari is quite at pal with a couple of

pet lambs, and they drink together out of the
saine dish. The %.Isatian is fully grown.

Mr. Ferguson, the member for Moore, sent
a telegram. to Mr. Wallace, asking if this
were true and this is the reply from Mr.
Waiace--

Alsatian as a paddock worker for Austra-
Ian. conditions Luseess. Mine failed at thisi,
but very good worker in sheep yard. In my
opinion there are very. few mien in Australia
to-day capable of breaking in an Alsatian for
sheep work, even if they wvere workers.

That is Air. Wallace's reply. I have not
had time to get replies to all these state-
iierits, bat does it not prove that Mr. Snow-
den is not telling the truth when I can.
show that in two instances'? Certainly lie
is nlot tellifv the truth. But why should I
have to go through the lot? I have here
another tele-zruan, from Mr. Ark-eli, of Mil-
ing, as follows-

Fadeavoured 6uhit mouths train Alsatian
work shee-p. Result absolute failure. Feasnai,
destroy treacifwnius sneage iiature towards myv
own children.

Yet M.%r. Snowden tells us that they are
sheep workers. T have given two illustra-
tinus, those of Mr. McCabe and Mr. Wal-
lace, whoe soy; tire Alsatians can be use4

for yarding sheep. But I Can go and pick
up any kaingaroo dog and use him for yard-
ing sheep! And 'Mr. McCabe of Kellerher-
win declares that even when using that Al-
satian for yarding sheep he has to take a
stick to control the animal. Mr. McCabe
also tells me that the dog goes wilh him in
a motor truck, and that when the animal is
left in charge of the trnck no person dares
1zu 1f11il r it, for fine of beilg tol-i to pieee.
I may also tell the ouse that MNr. Wallace'%
dog, as well as Mr. McCabe's dog, has been
sterilised. Why have these owners in coun-
try districts done that9' Mr. McCabe said
it was because the Alsatian was not a dog
he would leave to breed with other dogs in
anl agricultural disitrict. That is wbn'. Yet
the interested men opposing the Bill1 dar~e
to quote Mllr. MUcCabe as being wholly in
favour of Alsatians. I cannot understand
the attitude of some members towards this
measure. I have here a letter from the
Road Boards Association, to which much
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more conbideration should have been given
than is deserved by the secretary of the
AI-tian Club-

:Zth October, 1929. 1 aeknowl~ledge the re
ceipt of copy of' "Hausard'' relative to your
introduvt ion of the Alsatian Dog Bill, and I
thank you for same. I express the gratitude
*df the executive commntteo to you for so ex.
htustively opening up the subject and submit-
ting facts of an undeniable character in sup-
port of the Bill. I trust the Bill will he en-
auted in the torn, you hare introduced it. Ap-preciating your efforts in the matter. E. H "Rosman, Secretary, Road Bogrd Association
of Western Australia.

The Minister referred to the Canine As-
sociation, which body he endeavoured to
ridicule. H1e made a statement that it was
now defunct. I1 have devoted two or three
hours to attempting to find the seoretary,
but have not succeeded. Anyhow, I know
that that organisation appointed a commit-
tee whose members possessed 25 to J3 years,
colonial and international experience. They
are dog-lovers, men whose aim is to im-
prove the breed of dogs. 1 do not believe
that their relation with the Royal Agricul-
tural Society was as was represented by the
Minister for Works. J intend to refer to
the Toodyay case, with which the Minister
for Works dealt in his speech. He said it
had been proved conclusively that the dog
there concerned was a retriever. He said
the fies showed that it was a retriever. 1
am a member of the advisory board, which
is an honorary position, and which accounts
for my introducing the Bill, and I know
all about the Toodyay affair and certainly
considerably more than the Minister knows.
I know nearly as much about it as does
Mr. Snowden, the honorary secretary of the
Alsatian Club. Air. Snowden, in his cir-
cular, says that several reputable gentlemen
went to Toodyny. Who were the several
gentlemenl There were two, one of them
Afr. Snowden himself and the other a re-
reporter representing "Truth." They were
the several reputable gentlemen.

The Minister for Works: I dealt with the
letter on the file.

Mr. LINDSAY: 1 maintain that if an
investigation was necessary it should not
have been made by Mr. Snowden.

The M~inister for Works: Without the
file I cannot tell you who made the investi-
gation.

Mr. LINDSAY: Mr. Snowden said that
several gentlemen went to Toodysy and

proved conclusively that the dog concerned

was not an Alsatian, and that even the
owner of the dog agreed. Mr. Lukin had
51 sheep killed by the dog, and he still says
the dog was a crossbred Alsatian. So far
from its having been a retriever-well, I shall
give its pedigree. I have no proof that it
was an Alsatian, but when Mr. Snowden
said that several reputable gentlemen went
to Toodyay to investigate, why did he not
say who they were? I do not say that Mr.
Snowden is not a reputable gentleman, but
he did infer that several gentleman had
made the investigation. Mr. Snowden him-
self was one and I believe the other was his
brother. The report stated:-

No so long ago the ''Daily News,'' Perth,
had half a column report on alleged "Sheep
killing by an Alsatian"' at Toodyay. A day
or so later, however, when several reputable
gentlemen left Perth for Toodyny and con-
ducted a thorough investigation, it was defin-
itely proved that the dog concerned was not
an Alsatian. The report, copies of which can
he duly handed to every member of the House,
was duly sent on to the Secretary to the Prime
Minister's Department, Canberra, who noted
the contents. Letter on exhibit, together with
signed statements. by those concerned.

I maintain that Mr. Snowden was biased
at the outset and should not have been
allowed to make the investigation.

Hon. G. Taylor: Was he sent up by the
Alsatian Club?

Air. LINDSAY: No.
Hon. G. Taylor: Who sent him upI
Mr. LINDSAY: An officer of the de-

partment should have been sent. The Min-
ister for Works inferred that Mr. Snowden
said the dog was a retriever.

The Minister for Works: I think it was
a pure bred mongrel.

Mr. LINDSAY: The Minister said it was
a retriever. I cannot accept this man as
an expert on dogs when he designates as a
retriever the progeny of a kangaroo bitch
and a cross between a staghound and a grey-
hound. I have the names of the parties who
were interested in the dog. The owner was
Mr. Delaney, of Toodyay; the sheep were
owned . by Mr. Lukin. Thirty-one sheep
were killed at the time and 20 died on the
following day. Mr. Lakin followed the dog
and shot it. He said it was an Alsatian
cross. Even now I am not satisfied that
there was not some Alsatian blood in the
dog, but I did not mention that case when
I spoke because I could not prove that the
dog had Alsatian blood. However, the Min-
ister for Works and Mr. Snowden have
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brought up that matter, the information
having been given to the Minister by Mr.
Snowden. M1r. A. W. Thompson, of Wagin,
bred the mother of the dog and Mr. Burnett5
of Moore, bred the father. Yet we are told
by the Minister that the dog was a retriever.

The Minister for Works: I used the in-
formation that was on the file.

Mr. LINDSAY: And wbat was on the
ifile, I assume, 'was put there by Mr. Snow-
den.

The Minister for Works: It was put
there by the Premier.

Mir. LINDSAY: But the Premier did
not go to Tooclyty; it was Mr. Snowden
that went there.

The Minister for Works: Everybody is
wrong but you.

M r. LINDSAY:- If Mr. Snowden said
the dog was a retriever7 I think I have
proved conclusively that he was wrong.

The Minister for Works: I did not state
that he said it was a retriever.

Mr. LINDSAY: I have quoted many
authorities; I have dealt with the matter
exhaustively and I think I have proved my
case. I did not intend to speak to-night
because I thought it had been arranged that
the debate should not be continued, but I
have at least had an opportunity to reply
to some of the statements made. In this
matter I have the backing of the whole of
the organisations connected with agricul-
tural and pastoral production in Australia.
Every organisation of the kind in. Western
Australia has requested me to introduce this
Bill and is supporting me. It is an urgent
matter and I desire to have the Bill passed
into law. I do not think that a select com-
mittee would be able to obtain one iota of
additional evidence, or that it would accom-
plish any good. It would only be able to
peruse the evidence that I have presented
to the House- it could take the stuff that
M. Snowden has put up, but be is the
honorary secretary of the Alsatian Club and
is directly interested. 31r. Snowden has
issued a challenge to the following effect:-

I hereby challenge Mr. Lindsay that if he
can prove his assertions, as stated in the
House, that the Alsatian is a wolf, I will donate
£25 to any charity he cares to name, the con-
ditions being that he appoint a committee to
write to anyr six of the hest dog authorities in
the world and take the majority of opinion

A heque for this amount will be put up by
me personally, not any club, to be held byv
any reputable person or boy he may choose.
Could anything he more fair, I ask you?

I have endeavoured to find all the authori-
ties in the world. There are only two books
in the English language that I have been
able to find, those of Lt.-Colonel Richardson
and Mr. Horowitz. Mr. Snowden himself
has the book of Mr. Horowitz, and I chal-
lenge him for a sum of £25 to produce the
book and show that the statement I quoted
from the book is not contained in it. That
should be sufficient to prove whether or not
the Alsatian is descended from the wolf. I
cannot agree to any proposal to refer the
Bill to a select committee. I intend to stand
or fall by the Bill, If the House appoints
& select committee, I shall be willing to take
part on it, but it is time the House -was
given an opportunity to show whether it
favours this measure.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second Lime.

To refer to Selert Committee.

MR. CLYDESDALEl (Canning) [5.25]:
C move--

That the Bill be referred to a Select Corn-
inittee.

f& LINDSAY (Toodyay) [526]:- I
have given my reasons why the Bill should
not be referred to a select committee, and
therefore I intend to oppose the motion. I
do not think it possible for a select com-
mittee to collect any evidence that is not
available to us to-day. I have presented
the matter exhaustively to the House and
h~ave quoted authorities, and I am desirous
that the Bill should become law. Therefore
I ask members who favour the Bill to vote
against the appointment of a select com-
ruittee. I intend to divide the House on the
motion.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [5.271: 1 am kstonished at the
statemnent of the hon. member. By an agree-
ment with him last evening I decided to
postpone 16 Orders of the Day to afford an
opportunity to discuss the matter. It was
a clear and distinct understanding with the
hon. member that he would agree to the Dill
being -referred to :a select committee. In
the many years I have been in this House,
I have never known a member to make an
arrangement with the Leader of the House
and then go back upon it in this manner.
Tt is a most contemptible thing to do. The
bon. member misled me. I should never
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have postponed the business of the House
to pjermuit discussion as I have done had it
not been for the distinct understanding and
agreement I bad with the bon. mnember that
the Bill should he referred to a select corn-
inittee. Now he stands up in his place and
asks members to rote against the select coni-
mittee and says he will divide the House on
the question. I will never again take the
hon. member's word i this House or ut of
it. If the motion be defeated, I shall re-
gard myself as absolved from the promise
I gave this afternoon to provide anl oppor-
tunitv for the discussion of the Bill, as well
as of private members' business.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You cannot do
that,

Hon. G. Taylor: No.
The PREMIER: I shall consider myself

absolved from the promise, because the hon.
member has broken his word and departed
from the understanding avid arrangement
miade with mae. I can promise him that
everything I can do to block the passage
of the Bill through -the House will be done,
in view of the attitude he Ihas taken.

Mr. Teesdale: But you cannot break Your
word.

The PREMIER: 1 have never heard of
such a thing in all my life.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thamn) [5.29] : The Premier cannot go back
on the word he gave to the hlonse to-day,'and I know he will not do so. It seems; to
me we have reached the stage whien we must
regard the Alsatian as a Ferious menace to
the stock of the country. We hare 600 of
these dogs against 8,000,000 sheep, but we
want to do justice to all concerned and as-
certain the precise truth about the dogL. I
am satistied that a select committee could
ascertain the facts, and if nereeisary the
House could sit a little longer in order to
deal with the question. So far as I can
judge, there will be no time to deal with
the matter before the adjournment; there-
fore, the appointment of a select committee
will not answer the purpose. What could
be done, if the hon. member woild agree to
it, would be to appoint -i Commission to
inquire and meanwhile pass somue legislation
that would prohibit the sale or gift of anly
Alsatian until the matter has been finally
determined. So far I have taken no part
in the discussion, but from what I can judge
from the excellent handling- of the '-ubject

by the member for Toodyny and the reply
by the 'Minister for Works, who, of course,
is lpossessed of knowledge imparted to himi
by people who handle the dog-

The Minister for Works: I made that
clear-

Hon. Sir JAMES 3IIT7CIJELL: Quite
so, but the M1inister's argument is not quite
so convincing as it would have been had he
iiosses ;d actual experience of the dog. The
whole question is too serious; to be dealt with
liglhtly. We realise that we have qurnleieat.
pests in the country already. and that if wre
want sheep dogs we have enoughl breeds in
the country to give us all the sheep dogs wdr
requiro-ogs that are perfectly safe. We
all favour safety when it conies to voting- on
the question. The session ought not to be
brotight to a close until the select committee
has finished its work. Until the matter is
finally dealt with, we should take steps to
prevent the sale of these dlogs and any in-
crease in their number. I know nothing about
thiem, but I have heard the diseussion in the
House and heard what has been read from
the authorities who have been quoted. I am
ani doubt about the usefulnes.,s of this animial,
and my vote will have to be given againist
the dogs. 1 suppose that isz the position of
maost members anid we -shall play for safety.
Can -we arrange for thie inquiry, and can
we have it made in time to Lave the situa-
lion?' It is not a situation that permits of
delay. I am sorr~y ther has been a mis-
understanding between thie Premier arnd the
member for 'foodyay.

The Premier: There is no misunderstand-
ing on miy part.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I ann
certain the Preieir believes he is right.
That is Proved by the fact that lie post-
poned the consideration (if 16 items on the
Notice Paper to reach this one.

Thir Premier: Why, otherwise, should I
postpone all those items in order to Waive
this one broughlt forward?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Will the
Premier not agree that we must deal with
the situation before we adjourn? If we ap-
point a select committee it will have to get
down to work very quickly,

The Premier: That is why I had the mat-
ter brought up to-day. I want the select
committee to have as much time as possible
to deal with it, and the House to have as
much time as possible to deal with the re-
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port of the select committee. That is why
I brought this Order of the Day up to
where it is.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then
the Premier thinks that ample opportunity
will he given to deal with the situation.
Perhaps the member for Toodyay (MUr.
Lindsay) wil accept that assurance. There
has been a misunderstanding, and I am
sorry it has occurred. I think we can now
deal with the matte;, and allow the select
committee to he appointed. This question
must be settled before we adjourn.

Persvonal Explanation.

Mr. TLindsay and the Premier.

MR LINDSAY (Toodyay) [5.33) : 1 wish
to make a personal explanation. The Premier
is correct in his statement, We did come to
an agreement last night. To-day, however,
when discussing the matter with members I
decided that as other members desired to
speak on this question I could not adhere to
the arranglement that had been made. I
spoke to the mnember for Collie (Mfr. Wil-
son) the Government Whip, and asked him
to convey this informiation to the Premier.
It will hare been noticed that I was not in
my place when this Order of the Day was
brought up, and that I had no papers with
mec even when I did enter the Chamber. The
Premider is quite right. It appears now that
the Premier was not informed of the altered
arrangement. I should not hare sot uip any
opposition to the appointment of a select
committee, but I thought the member fur
Collie would have conveyed my meossage to
the Premier. I now see there has beeni a
nisunderstanding. I agree that every word
the Premier has said is righlt. M1y desire
was to have the Bill postponed. I was going-
to fight the appointment of a select conm-
mittee. I acknowledge that I am in the
wrong, and I withdr-aw my opposition to the
appilointmenlt of a select committee.

MR. WILSON (Collie) [5.34): The mem-
ber for Toodyay (MNJr. Lindlsay) at the very
momew.d WhenI the lloui-e wa-; aiholt to ineet
re:*ues-tvil wie to inor the Premier that lie
did not intendi to carTy ont his pronse with
reuard to whml lke zlmid ladt night. That is
all I know about the matter. I had to get
my 26 members together here to vote in con-
nection with another Bill, and I had enough
on my hands to do that.

Debate tesumefd

MR. ANGELO (Gasenynel [53-5i: I ait
glad the storm has passed away. This is
most important matter. I represent a pas
toral community to whom this menace mai
prove very serious if it i.s allowed to con
tinue. I am pleased that the member foi

Cnig (1Mr. Clydesdlale) at the instance ol
the Premier has moved for the appointmeni
of a select committee. I am also gratefal th
the Premnier for his assurance that the wort
of the select committee will he camplete
and if po-Nsile the necessary legislalior
passed this siession. I shall vote for the ap.
pointinent of the select committee.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
r5.36] : We have had a g-reat deal of experi.
enee of the reports of select committees ol
this House, but I fail to see what chance thii
one will have of meeting with any success
in its investigations. I do not know whoir
the member for Canning has in mind to call
as witnesses. I venture to say that Mr,
Snowvden will be one of them. He has pul
up the ease from his point of view. He is
the secretary of the Western Australiav
Alsatian (flub. He has put forward all he
knows in favour of the dog, of which he is
a breeder. He is the man who supplied the
Minister for Works with the case he put up
last night. The member for Toodyay hat
quoted other authorities from bound vol-
umes. Unfortunately we canuot got at the
writers of those volumes. The select com-
muittee can only question the accuracy of the
volumes. What are members of that body
going to do? They will question -Mr. Snow-
den, and doubless someone else who went up
with Mr. Snowden to Toodyay to determine
whether such and such a dog was an Alsa-
tian or not. The member for Toodyny will
produce his volumes, and probably will en-
deavour to get the book now in the posses-
sion of 11r. Snowden. If Mr. Snowden will
not lend the book to the select committee,
the comlmittee may go to Victoria where the
book can he seen. That may he in the mind
of the bon. member who moved for the ap-
pointment of this %elect committee, le may
intend to take evidene in Victoria where
the book is.

Mr. Clydesdale: Before the Mfelbourne
Cup is run.

H~on. G. TAYLOR: He will not have time
to do that. I think the select committee will
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do nothing but examie witnesses we already
know about.

Tho Minister for Railways: Wec have bad
two people calling each other liars. That
is all.

Hon. G3. TAYLOR: Yes. Air. Snowden
has put up his case. It is the best he could
put up for the business he is running. If
the Government sent him up to Toodyay to
decide whether the dog in question was an
Alsatian or not it is a scandal.

The Premier: The Government did not
send anybody to Toodyay.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: That is the rumour.
The Premier: Who spread the rumour?
Hon. G. TAYLOR: It is on the file.
The Premier: The file does not say the

Government sent him -up.-
Hon. G. TAYLOR: It is reported they

did.
The Premier: It has not been so re-

ported.
Hon. 0. TAYLOR: The Premier has not

listened to what was said.
The Premier:t I did listen. I know.
Ron. 0. TAYLOR: Does the Prewler

know who sent him up?
The Premier: No. He went himself. Who

would send him?
Hon. G. TAYLOR: Self interest drove

him up there to protect the class of dogs
he is breeding?

The Premier: Of course.
Hon. G_ TAYLOR: The Premier accepts

that statement as authoritative?
The Premier: Who said I was accepting

anything?
Hon. G. TAYLOR: The Minister for

Works accepted it.
The Minister for Works: I did nothing

of the kind.
Hon. G-. TAYLOR: But he quoted the

whole of the statement. It was the bur-
den of his speech. He quoted from the
documents which have been sent to all those
who were thought to be opposed to the dog,
end in favour of sheep raising in this coun-
try. The people who are protecting our
flocks of sheep received these documents,
and those who are protecting the dogs have
no interest in them.

The Premier: Who is protecting the dogs?
It is only a dog -who said that.

Hon. G-. TAYLOR: That is all very Wetl.

Question put and passed.

Select Committee Appointed.

Bllt taken, and a committee appointed
cofisisting df Mr. Coverley, Mr. Lindsay,
Mr. ,Sleeman, Mr. Teesdale and the mover,
w ith poliver to call for' persons and papers,
and to sit on days over which tbp Hovie
stands 'adjourned, t report on the 7th
Novemiber.

BILLS (3)-RETURNED

1, Pgriqltural Products.
2, Dried Fruits Act Continuance.

.With amendments.

3, High School Act Amendment.
Without amendment,

BILLr-LARD) TAX AND INCOME TAX.

In Commit tee.

Mr. Lamubert in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-areed to.,
Claiise 2-Grant of land tax and income

tax for the year ending 30th June, 1930:

Hoin. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I move
an amendment- -

That in line I of Subelause (1), "'two-
pence" be struck out with the niew of insert-
iipg "one penny'' in lieui.

I stated my reasons on the second reading.
Under the Financial Agreement 'we are oh-
taiuitbg many advantages, one of them being
the payment by the Federal Government
of our sinking fund for 56 yeatrs. Last
year that payment amounted to £95,000, or
just about half the amount collected by way
of land tax. The Western Australian peo-
ple 'must pay to the Federal Govcrnrnent,
in some shape or form, that amount: the
Federal Government do not pay on our ac-
count anything that is not first collected by
them from our peopie. If the State of
Western Australia is reieved of a payment,
the Western Australian people should be
similarly relieved. The payment of sink-
ing fund will' not continue for the full 56
years;. but for a number of years that pay-
ment by the Federal Government will repre-
sent a suhstantial relief.

Mr. LATH-AM: I hope the Prenr icr Will
accept the amendment. Last evening the
Country- Party had a lecture from the hon.
gentleman on the subject of alleged misrep-
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resentations made by them in country, dis-
tricts.

The CHAIRMEAN: Order! The hon.
member had better say those things on, a
personal explanation. I do uot want the
Premier replying on the same plane.

Mr. LATHAM: I bow to your ruling, Mr.
Chairman. I zay lake an opportunity later
to deal with the latitude allowed to members
in this Chamber. to view of the case made
out by the Leader of the Opposition, the
country people should bave their taxation
reduced.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The Government ar-
gue that they have not increased the rate
of taxation, and that this Bill does not in-
crease it either: but taxation on city and
suburban lands is heavier now than it was
five or six years ago. Then I was payig
2s. 6d. tax in respeqt of the land on which
my house stands; I am now paying 7s. 6d.

The Premier: My tax went up fromn half-
a-crown to 10s.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: It the Premier thns
the tax too high, lie will accept the amend-
ment. However, I suppose that as Treas-
urer he needs the money. When he was
Leader of the Opposition, the hon. gentle-
man argued that there should be more eco-
nomy and less taxation. In view of the re-
venue being received, he should he able to
extend some little. consideration to the man
on the land.

Mr. SAMPSON: I hope the amendment
will he carried. The Treasurer has got used
flow to the idea of the land tax being dou-
bled, and even regards thle doubling as some-
thing virtuous. However, when proposing
to, double the tax he expressed regret for the
necessity. In addition to doubling the tax,
he has caused the deletion of exemptions.

The CHAIRAN: Order! We are not
now discussing exemptions..

The Premier: That comes under the A-
esment Act.

Mr. SAMPS ON: The attitude of the rres-
urer in respect of taxation presents a re-
mnarkable study in psyeliologvy. Whereas ait
first he looked with what appeared to be
sincere horror on the incidence of taxation,
when he became Treasurer lie doubled the
lend tax, and to-day it would appear that
he hos taken thle principle to his breast as.
one of his best and most cherished ideals.

The Premier: AR a matter of fact, I did
not 'nnk upon taxation with horror. T sup-
pof-t1 +he Lender of the Opposition when

he introduced taxation proposals in his
capacity as Premier.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Your mem~ry is
bad 1

Mr. SAMI'SON: At any rate, it is an in-
teresting psychological study.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I would re-
inind the lbon, member that there is no ques-
tion of psychology nder consideration, but
anl amendment moved by the Leader of the
Opposition.

11r. SAMPSON: The Premier can now see
virtue iii retaining this excessive tax, which
hies been muore than doubled because of the
incessant increase in resp ect of land valus-
lion. Favourable consideration should he
K$Vet to thle amendment proposed by the
Leader of the Opposition.

Mr. BROWN: I support the amendment.
It is because of the new assessments that
tie land tax appears to be §o high. Land
that was formerly valued at 10s. is now 25s.
an acre. I know of land upwards of seven
miles away from a railway that is valued
at £C2 5s. and £2 10s. an acre. That me ans
that the owner of such freehold land will
have to face that increased burden for ever,
in addition to other taxation. The road
boards accept the Taxation Department's
valuations, so that the farmer is similarly
affected uinder that heading.

lion. Sir James 'Mitchell: I think the road
boards aire foolish if they do that.

Mr., BROWN: We know that local gov-
ernting authorities, like to get as much rev-
eniue as they can. It is well known th.A.
men who hare, in fact, no income at alfl are
still required to pay the excessive land tax,
That is unfair, because the people are not
in a position to pay it. That has becen dute
to the increased land values. The Premier
made a great mistake when he decided to
increase )and tax and reduce the income
tax. The man. who has an income is iii the
best position to pay. If the Government
agreed to the amendment, it would give
general satisfact ion. There are manyv ap-
peals against the assessments made by thle
Taxation Department, and in som~e instaneeS
the people concerned bare had to approadi
the banks for financial assistance to eniable
them to pay the tax in order that theY ma;y
appeal against their assessments.

The PREMIER: I Can ass;ure hon. ntim-
hers it is no pleasure to me to impose taxH-
tion. I join with them in a desire for a re
duction, hut, as Treasurer, I am driven by
the exigencies of the financial position, not
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by my wishes. Unfortunately, the position
to-day is such that the Government cannot
propose a reduction in taxation, unless we
are willing to have a balance on the wroug
side of the ledger. I do not believe anyone
desires that, but that is the position. I
cannot undertake to get through unless I am
able to collect the full amouumt of taxation
that was received last year. The member
for Pingelly complained about the increases
in land valuations, but the land owners, bowt
in thle city and in the country, should be
pleased and should not complain on that
score. For years past they have had the
advantage of paying taxation on valuations
much below the real worth of their proper-
ties. It is true that in some instances the
increases may represent 100 per cent. or
200 per cent., but all that it amounts to is
that while they were paying on a valuation
of 10s. per acre, the land owner& were escap-
ing taxation because the value of their land
was really 30s. per acre. That means that
the value of their land increased many years
before the valuations were increased by 'te
Taxation Department. During the interim
the land owners benefited considerably. They
have paid a smaller tax than should have
been paid, and therefore they should not
now complain because of the increased valu-
ations. I have not heard any suggestion
that the valuations are unfair!

Mr. Brown: Why, there are dozens of
appeals from my small district'

The PREMIER: Rut that does not prove
that the valuers were wrong! People will
alwvays appeal against anything, especially
tiny proposed increased in taxation, quite
apart from the merits of the issue.

Mr. Sampson: Most of the complaints are
in respect of the rate.

The PREMIER: I do not know that that
is so. because the valuation of land has
gone up more than the rate. The report of
the Commissioner of Taxation for the year
ended 30th June, 1929, shows that there has
been a increase in the valuation of country
land of £6,067,276. It has increased from
£6,982,719 to £15,649,995. In respect of
city and subaurban land, there has been an
increase in valuation of £6,347,285. Those
increases bring in added revenue.

MrIt. Sampson: Then you are supporting
the Loader of the Opposition

The PREMIER: No. Although we secure
that increased revenue, there comes, year
by year, increased expenditure for the work
of government in all directions. It may be

Pointed out that we now receive double the
amount we secured five or six years ago.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: More like five
times the amount!

The PREMIER: No, the hon. member
has mistaken the figures; I have them here.
For the year 1923-24, the last year he was
Treasurer, he received £71,000, whereas last
year the amount received was £10,000.
That is about 21/2 times as much.

I-Ion. Sit- James Mitchell: And you will
receive £210,000 this year, which is about
three times the amount.

The PREMIER: Yes, but the State's re-
sponsibilities and expenditure have in-
creased, too. I am sorsy that the position
of the finances does not enable the Gov-
ernment to agree to any reduction in the
taxation.

Sitting suspended / roin 6.15 to 7230p.m

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
disappointed at the attitude the Premier
has taken up in regard to this, for I thought
he would have agreed to the amendment.
We all understand the position quite clearly.
We have doubled the land tax, imposed the
vermin tax, and the valuations of land have
been increased. So, of course, the actual
tax has been considerably increased, and the
time is ripe for a reduction. Naturally,
since land was sold a few years ago at a
policy price that did not by any means
represent its value, the value of the land
had to increase as we progressed. So it
followed that the land had to be revalued.
The Premier has told the people from time
to time that it was I who was responsible
for the revaluation. As a matter of fact,
in the Taxation Department revaluing is go-
ing on all the time.

The Premier: That is only fair.
lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes,

but it is not fair for the Premier to tell
the people that I have been responsible for
the increased valuations, and consequently
the increased taxation.

The Premier: Did I say thati
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Well,

you have led the people to believe that
Rightly, the Rremier said to-night that if
the returns from the land become greater,
the value of the land is enhanced, and so
the rating values must be increased. All
will admit that we must get value for what
we spend or part with. Money has become
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tighter, perhaps because we are not going
to get so much for our produce in the comn-
ing year as we have been getting in the past
Perhaps it is good to anticipate trouble, but
certainly it would be better still if we were
to endeavour to curtail our imports, at all
events until the outlook improves. I urge
the Premier to let us have that £99,000. A
little later on I will talk about the £360,000,
but for the moment we want him to take
off that £99,000.

Amiendmnent (that "twopence" be struck
out) put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes . . .. 15
Noe . .. . 14

Majority for

Mr.
Mr.
MI r.
Mr.
.NI r.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir

Mr.
Mr.
.I r.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Md r.

Mr.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Barnar4J
Brown
DnTY
LathamS
Lindsey
bless
James Mitchell

Cb eomn
Clydesdale
Collier
Corboy
Cow an
Cunningham
Kennedy

F
A".

George
Stubbs
J. H. Stu
Davey
Griffiths
Ferguston
Thomson

Avon.

AIRS.

Mr.
Sir.
Mr.
MrI.
Mir.
Mr.

%I,
Mr.
Mir.
AI r.

ir.
St r.
%I r.

RIIeade
Sampson
j. to. Smith
Tay lor
Teesdale

C. P. W~nsbrough
North

(Teller.)

Lamend
Munsie
S leesan
Troy
A. Wabsrotigl
Withers
Wilson

No.
Mr. Lute?
Miss Holman
Mr. Cov"er
.11r. Johnson
Mr. Rowe
Mr. Portion
Mr. Kenosally

Amendment thus passed.

Progr ess reported.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1929-SO.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 29th October; Mr.
Lambhert in the Chair. The Premier in
charge of the votes.

Vot c-S~e of Government Property Trust
Account, £154,935:

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [7.43] : I asked the Premier the other
day if there were any trust fund in this
account, and be gave me to understand there
was none. So that part of it is quite all
right. We had £C711,000 in this account last
year, and we used £184,000. This year we
propose to use £C154,000 of this amount,
leaving in the account £373,000. Under the
Financial Agreement this method of dealing
with the sales of Government property was
abandoned, and now returns from the sales
can be paid into revenue. I think some of
them are paid into a trust account in another
form. But that is the position: we ale no
longer required to add to this fund.

The Premier: There will be no more pay-
ments into it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: All the
Same, 1 think this is the proper way to
deal with sales of Government property.
However, if the Committee decide otherwise,
in future it will no longer be done. The
Premier is usting this fund freely for work
that ought to be charged to revenue. There
were many items Last year and there are
many this year that are straight out revenue
items. The Premier used £174,000 last year
and proposes to use £C150,000 this year. I
suppose we can say that the Premier was
£184,000 wrong last year and only £150,000
wrong this year, but there is no question
that it is wrong. I do not know what will
happen when this fund peters out. It ought
to he used carefully and, if the money be
derived from sales on account of loan ex-
penditure, it should be credited to loan. So
far from doing that, however, we are recon-
ditioning jetties and doing all sorts of things
that ought not to be done with the money.
I noticed in connection with the discussion
of the Mfain Roads Act Amendment Bill in
another place last evening the Minister
stated that the amount to be collected from
the local authorities for 1927-28 and 1928-29
would be collected during the next 30 years
in addition to the percentage of license fees
that would be deducted under the new
scheme. We are to abandon the system of
allocations that has been operating and sub-
stitute a new scheme based on a percentage
of the license fees collected.

The Premier: We are asked to strike out
the three years' arrears.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Government have struck out the 1926-27
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,allocations, but if they struck oat those for
1927-28 and .192-29-

The Premier: I could have charged the
local authorities for 1926-27.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: it was
a very small amount.

'The Premier: So small that they would
not pay it

Hon. Sir JAM.NES 'MITCHELL: I hope
they w'ill not pay it. For each of the two
years up to the passing of the new legisla-
tion, £0,000 will he paid, It is quite right
that the local authorities 'should pay that
sum. Then we come to another arrange-
meat in 1920. The Minister in another place
produced something of a bombshell when
he said that for the next 30 years the £39,000
would be collected. It was an accumulating
amount. £C11,000 one year, £27,000 another
-enr, and so on.

The Premier: It was increasing everyv
year as new roads were declared main roads.

Ron. Sir JAMAES M,%ITCHR1L: Yes.
The M1inister in another place said there
was a million of money at stake. The sum
is £1,150,000 for the 30 years, hut the point

Iwish to make is that the loca&L authorities
and this House having agreed to substitute
the percentage of license fees, the old ar-
raugemeut should case. If the Government
intend to add £39000 a year for 30 years
to the amount to be deducted from license
fees, they are doing wrong- and this House
would never have agreed to it. The member
for Toodyvay asked the 'Minister about the
twatter by way of question this afternoon
and the Minister asked that the question be
pos tponed until the next sitting. I do not
know why the M1inister desired postpone-
woent, because it is a sidiple matter to say
whether we were under a misapprehension
whent we passed that measure or whether the
£C39,000 a year should be added to the amount
of thQ livenze f "~ to bi, deduc-ted. I have no
wish to hold up the Rstijnntes and there is
not much object ini doing so, but unless we
Pan get some satisfnetory reply, I propose
to move that we rrduce th itemn, "IRecoup b)
Main Roads Board," hy E500). Tt is a serious
matter to local authorities, as the Premier
will readily understand, if in passing the
measure we have made a mistake. Can the
Premier tell us it is not the wish of the Gov-
ernment that the measure should be inter-
preted as it is being interpreted in another
1)18CC! If so. he can have it amended.

The Premier: I cannot tell you.

Hon. Sir JAXES MITCHELL: It seems
to me to be such a simple matter. First we
appointed a select committee and then we
dealt with a Bill in this H ouse and substi-
tuted the new system of deductions from
license fees, thinking that we were wiping
out the past arrangement. I tan sure that
the Premier thought so himself; everybody
did. Otherwise the Bill would not have
been passed. Taking up this morning's
paper, it wvas very disuieting to read the
remarks of the Chief Secretary. Goodness
knows where taxation will atop if we go on
at this rate! Has the Premier any inornia-
tion to give us?

The Premier: I am sorry f cannot give
von ally infonation. The Minister for
Works who would be able to give the infor-
mnation i's not here,

Non. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Was
not the inienber for Toodvav chairman of the
select Comumittee*

The Premier: B~e was a miember of the
select committee.

Mr. Clydesdale: The Minister for Works
was chairman.

Hon. Sir JALMES MITCHELL; It is a
serious mak~ter. If another place passes the
Bill and the effect of it is what it is said to
be, money will be taken out of the pockets
of the local authorities in a manner to which
we have never consented. I do not know
whether any member who served on the select
committee can give us information. When we
meet on Tuesday next, I hope we shall be
informed of the position.

Hon. G. Taylor: Is; there any other mem-
ber who can give us information?

Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: I sup-
pose we shall be Able to get the information
on Tuesday next, but this is our opportunity
to reduce the item.

The C'HATRMTAN: Does the Leader of
the Opposition desire to move for a reduc-
tion of the item.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: No.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Appropriation Suspense Trust Ac-
count, E700,000- greed to.

Department of Chief Secret art. (Hon.
J. If. Drew. Mfinister-B'on. N. 3filiintzon
in charge of the votes).

Vote-Chief Secretary, £16,429:
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MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [7.58]: Last
ycar I gave some information with regard
to the jute mills in operation in the San
Quentin 1 nw-on, California, and suggested in
vi w of the large quantity of bags used i
this State that (lie question of installing sim-
ilar machinery ii, the Frcemantle. Prison
should lbe considered. There is no industry
(it the kind in this State and the ctting up
of such zmills would have no ill effect on
labour here, but would permit of labour not
being used at present to be utilised for the
benefit of the State. I have alwaysq con-
sidered it at said ;rfe tion onl the wisdomn of
'manl 'v civilke pele~ls that while teen are
held in prison suffering punishmecnt for their
miisdeeds, they arec held att tin' .ost of the
people wvlm observe the law dud carry out
their duty' to themselves and their fellow
citizens. Realising the great difficulty of
finding work for- pris oners, the suggestion of
inwtallIing jute mills and gzinning machines
'night be considered. Some years ago I
visited the prison in Queensland and there
the difficulty of finling suiflicet work for the
prisoners w"as pronounced. The Californian
gal authorities have to a large extent solved
the problem without any disability to thd
free populatin. T hope the suggestion will
receive consideration. I doubt whether any-
one would advocate holding prisoners
inl idleness while people who are din-
eharginz their obligations to society are
working th" harder in order to keep them.
Let the prisoners' efforts be utilised towards
paying at least, a proportion of the ex-
pense to which they are putting the coun-
try, By this nieans money which goes out

tofrign countries for jute goods could be
saved to the State, and the expense of
maintaining these prisoners would be pro-
portionatel "y reduced, It am sure if the
Minister for Agriculture would advance his
views I should find an advocate of my sug-
gestion. If the 'Minister for Lands, wrho
has been iii touch with awrieutuyc, wvould
express his opinion I think he would say
that the proposition had within it the germ
of practicability. The project could be de-
veloped onl practical lines, the prisoners
could be given the opportunity to work, and
the State would retain the money which at
presint goes to foreign countries. I do not
want members to think I aim desirous of
exploiting the prisoners. Let the prisoners,
be paid a reasonable amount and this could

be utilised in helping to maintain their
wives and families.

Mir Teesdale: And give thefi a few bob
when they comec out.

lir. SAMPSON: From the moment a
man is put into prison, the State begins to
keep his wife and family. If prisoners
were given useful work to do, especially
work that would not affect the livelihood
of free men, the situation would be con-
siderably relieved. M1y request is a reason-
able one, and might be received with some
little consideration. I have always been
in favour of the proper treatment of pris-
oners and of reforms on right lines being
made. This suggestion is in that direction.
T hope the Minister for Agriculture will
say a few wvords about it.

The CHATRMA1X: .1 cannot allow the
lion, mnember to indulge in tedious repeti-
tion nierely because the Minister wvill not
reply to Jim,.

Air. SAAWSON: Last year I asked that
the matter be inquired into. One member
stated that this might lead to another State
enterprise. I look upon this not as a
State enterprise but as a useful means of
uitilising labour which at present is wasted.
A reasonable request such as this should
meet with a reasonable reply.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(lion, 11. Millirigton-Leederville) [8.5]:
The lion. member is very persistent. I do
nOt think this matter has been seriously
considered. What has been considered is
the establishnient of the P-ardelup prison
farm, a very 'jvracticaible proposition. I am
not aware that the lion. member knows
anything about the jute industry, or
whether he knows it is practicable to es-
tablish it here. If so, he had an opportun-
ity to experiment, had he so dlesired, when
lie was in offie. Practically the only thing
he did in the direction of prison wvork was
to enter into eomjpctition with outside
printing establishments by starting a print-
qry in the Fremantle Gaol. The Pardelup
form represents a really fine reform move-
imnt. It has proved very successful from
,-very point of view and the farm is being
developed onl practical lines. I cannot even
promise that the jute proposition will be
seriously' considered. If I could, .1 would.
I understand the Chief Secretary has not
mioved in the matter.

.%r. Samipson: I resent the suggestion-
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The CBAIRMNA N : The hon. member can-
not speak again on the vote itself.

MR. ANGELO ((lascoyne) [8.71: I hope
the Government will seriously consider the
advisability of striking out the royalty
that now has to be paid on kangaroo skins.
Some members may look upon this as a
small matter. All those who have been
through the pastoral districts recognise,
that it is anything but a light matter. I
revently tro'ielled 8,000 or 4,000 miles
through the 'Murciuison and Oascoyne dis-
tricts and found that kangaroos were inj-
creasing there in alanning proportions. (n
certain p~arts of those districts these pests
were twice as numerous As were the sheep.
In one day we were never out of sight of
kangaroos. That will give members an
idea of the harm they are doing to the
sheep raising industry.

The Premier: Was it the same kangaroo
you were following all lay?

Mr. ANGELO: In the course of 200
yards of motoring at night I passed 64
kangaroos. It was impossible for the same
kangaroo to be flicking- past the lamps all
the time. These pests eat the best food
that is produced] on the runs. They eat all
the grass And leave only the rougher stuff
for the sheep. The road boards in my elect-
orate have Ail asked that the royalty
should be removed. I understand that the
Government wvill not remove it, although
they have done so in the Pilbara district.
I cannot see the reason for this differen-
.tiation of treatment between adjoining
areas. When I asked for an explanation I
was informed that because of the number
of kangaroos in the Gascoyvne district the
Government wore deriving a considerable
amount of revenue from the royalties, but
a., there were so few in the Pilbara dis-
trict, the royalty was removed. That argu-
ment is in favour of applying the same
principle to the Gascoyne district. Because
of this royalty and other causes kangaroos
are increasing to a very great extent. The
royalty does not amount to more than
C2,000 or £3,000 a year, hat meanwhile
hundreds of thousands of pounds worth of
damage is being done to the pastoral in-
dustry. If these pests could be -ot rid of
pastoralists would be able to carry many
more sheep. This would assist production
and mean an increase in the wool cheques.
The pastorahists are doing all they can to

overcome the difficulty. [1have recommended
persons out of work to go up there and
shoot kangaroos, but they declined to do
so on account of the royalty that has to be
paid. The), maintained that if the royalty
were taken off, the amount saved would
pay for their cartridges.

Air. Mlarshall: That is a fact.
Mr. ANGELO: Why are the twvo dis-

tricts treated on different lines? Of course,
more roy' alty i, derived from the Gascoyne
district than, was derived fromt the Pilbara
district.

Mr. Marshall: Who said that?

Nit. ANGELO: One of the officers. I
think the argurment is all the other way.
The pastoralists are assisting men to re-
duce the number of kangaroos and are suip-
plying many of them with tucker. For the
shooter the business is not attractive because
skins are not as saleable as they used to
be, the market being v'eryv depressed. I
hope the Government will reconsider the
qtiestion.

The Premier: What is the royalty9

Mr. ANOFLO. It is 2d. a skin.
Mr. Marshall; And you collect about

£3,000.
Mr. ANGELO: I assure the Government

that the benefit Western Australia would
receive if the royalty wvere abolished would
exceed many times the actual revenue de-
rived from that source.

MR. CHESSON (Cue) [8.12]: 1 support
the remarks of the member for Gascoyne.
1he request for the removal of the royalty
has been put up by every road board
throughout the Murehison and the North.
The shearers also have advanced the same
claim. Kangaroos have been increasing in
number for a long while, but the price of
skins is low and on account of the royalty
men are reluctant to embark upon the busi-
ness of killing them. Kangaroos always
eat out the best of the feed. After showers
of rain they will congregate where the rain
has fallen, and then shift round, destroying
the best feed wvherever they go. Kangaroo
shooters; throughout the Murchison have also
requested that the royalty should be re-
moved, and they have the support of. all
the road boards and of the pastoralists.
Only a small revenue is derived by the -
Glovernment from this source. The request
might well be granted.
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MR. MIANN (Perth) [8.13]: When I was
speaking on the Police Estimates I drew
attention to the number of persons of un-
sound mind who were being detained for
an unnecessarily long term in the Roe-street
lock-up. The Minister undertook to make
inquiries and to give me a reply on these
Estimates. I understood the Minister for
Health to say that the maintenance cost of
the Point Heatheote Home was £40,000 a
year.

The Minister for Health: I did not say
that.

The Premier: Perhaps he said theme was
accommodation for 40 patients.

Mr. MANN: It was said that the estab-
lishment cost £120,000 and the maintenance
£40,000 a year.

The Premier: I do not think that was
Maid.

Mr. MANN: If the cost of maintenance
is £40,000 a year and there is aconimoda-
tion only for 40 patients, there must be
something wrong.

The Premier: You must be mistaken. No
one could have said anything like that.

Mr. MANN: I think the cost was stated
to be £120,000.

The Premier: Not half that.
Hon. G. Taylor: I think I stated that

the cost was rurnoured to be £E1201000.
Mr. MANN: I hope the Minister can

inform the Committee that provision will
be made at Point Heathcote to accept these
people more speedily, so that they may be
removed from Roel-street after shorter
periods.

MR. TEESDALE (Roeburne) [8.17]: 4P
support the remarks that have been made
about the seriousness of the kangaroo evil.
I do not remember the pest having been so
numerous before as; it has been during the
last three years. The matter is most seri-
ouis for stations short of feed. This year,
at al events, pastoralists have something to
growl about. The price of their product is
down almost to cost of production. The
Governument should surrender the small
amount of ovnlt 'v der-ived from k,it,, ,,
skins, which is infinitesimal in comparison
with the dame., (lone by the pest. The price
of a-:imunition i. nmov hixb. lit one time
40-bore could he bought at 12N. 6d. per hun-
drold; but to-day it costs twopence to shoot
a kangaroo. The price of skins hardly at
flees to cover the cost of ammuanition,
tucker, royalty and other expenses. Kan-

garoos are doing hundreds of thousands ol
pounds of injury to the pastoral industry
every year.

MR, MARSHALL (Murchison) [8-19]:
I support what has been said about Chi
kangaroo pest. Many members believe tha
if kangaroos were pursued ferociously, thi
figure on Australia's Coat of Arms woul(
become extinct; but those hon. members di
not understand the position. There was
time when a kangaroo could hardly be fourn
further north than Miillewa, which is abou
30 miles more than half way to Meekatharra
but owing to the improvement of pastors
leaseholds kangaroos have multiplied rapidl:
in my electorate. Before the days of pas
toral leases, the kangaroo suffered and die
in dry seasons; now, wells having been pu
down for stock, the kangaroos have water sup
plied to them in troughs. Kangaroos, curos
and other species of the breed (an trave
great distances in short periods%; aul atoe,
satisfying their thirst they move three oi
four times as far as stock (,ai go in thl,
samne period. On the Murehisuon more kangap
roos than sheep are to be found 11ow. Tho
pest follows the thunderstorms; and befhrn
sheep can get near the gross, kangaroo!
pinch it off us it comes to the surface. Un
fortunately the red kangaroo, which gives
great deal of trouble, is somewhat eherishe(
by kangaroo shooters, his skin being largi
:1,1(] comparatively valuable. Euros alm
,tIahler species are equally destructive; bu

te'vare not as valuable as the red kanga
roe from the kangaroo-shooter's point o:
view. The shootev might find it advisable to
(lean up Pes, and! other smaller species, ha
lie vouild not doc that except for the reA
kalugroo. rThe (jovernnent semni il~irotis o
hidig the lio~itiiOU iii regamrd to royalty. i
rel v it) a q ue-t ion I was informed tha
royalty is charged at per skin, red 2d.. gre',
train 2d. to 9d. A royalty of Od. may local
The absorption of the whole profit on th
shooting of , red konmaroo. A srluattar i
grenerally an aerstoodl to be a wt iI In' persil
wevll aible to pay for the destruction of ver
:1ii:1 on ,' pr)'Prt h ; ut in my electorat,

Ut" ,-i"iatter wholi cannot possibly hen
filvi r ' The man~f who develops a pas

0, is: hr i rnepan nre'essarily* wealthy
'.,'tv ali ill my electorate are work
11- 'Wve 'lnvt 0 wn to the abundane

-fme:,,, fn-' it,, existence, the pest is be~om
i~iz xt-m1v oimirou'. Paistoralists, in
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cur heavy expense for the destruction of ver-
mini such as eaglcha'uks and dingoes. Kanga-
roo shooting as a means of livelihood would
not be Adopted by many Men, since it in-
volves shooting and working day and night.
A 2-lb. skin brings up to 3s., whereas other
skinls bring only 2-s.; andt theurefore a deduc-
tion of 9id., as in the case of a grey kamga-
roo's skin, means that the work is prohctie ,s
After the shooting- of the kaingaroo, there is
skiiiiiitig, pegging out, and painting to be
done. The royalty should be abolished forth-
WillIi

MR, INAMOND (Pilbara) [8.25]: It is
perfectly true that kangaroos are be-omingl
a serious menace to the I)wto. a I iadu-itry of
the North-West. On niorthernt 4ations it is
now useless to spell a paddock, because as
soonk as the stock are removed and feed be-
gins to rise, the paddock is invaded and
eaten out by kangaroos. During the last two
good seasons kangaroos have increased to
an alarniing extent. For some considerable
time knngarooers have not shot for skin;,
chiefly because of the royalty. In 'my elec-
torate they have told me repeatedly that un-
le~s tile royalty ii abolished, they will not
rollow the avocation. M1ost of the stations
have been paying bonuses of 6id. to Is. per
skin. Is it fair that they should be called
upon to do that, seeing that they are al-
ready paying vermnin tax? A portiona of
the surplus funds available for vermin de-
struction should be applied to dealing with
the kangaroo evil. The abolition of the
royalty would largely relieve the po-
s;ition, as; it wrould be anl inducenient to kan-
garoo shonoters to resume their old occupation.
I hope the Government will consider seri-
ously the abolition of the royalty, particu-
larly when it is remembered that, although
tile re-venlue may be decreased by upwards
of £3,000 per year, the Government will
benefit to a much greater extent indirectly
because of the increased number of sheep
that the stations will carry, owing to the
paddocks being spelled at intervals.

MR. DAVY (West Perth) [8.30]: I am
prompted by the remarks of the member
for Swan to say a few words on the Vote.
I do not know that the establishment of a
jute f actory is a good or bad proposal, hut
it does not seem to me that we give those
who are placed in gaol a sufficiently profit-
able occupation. I imagine that, although

the treadmill1 was abolished a long time ago,
the occupations provided for prisoners are
of a somewhat similar nature. I think that
people whose liberty we have taken from
them, ought to be compelled to earn their
daily bread, and we should find the most
suitable means of making them do so con-
sistent with the maintenance of the best
bodily and mental health of the prisoners.
It has always seemed to me that we are on
a hopelessly wrong tack in our treatment
ot the criminal portion of oar popu1Ltio.
.lt depresses me when I go into the Perth
Police Court and note the fact that it is ai
-rarity for a man to be found guilty of al-
niost anv chare who has not a record of
convictions against him. The conclusion I
have come to is that if we could collect
upwards of 500 people in Western Austra-
lia, and deport them to an island where they
would be isolated, a large proportion of the
police force would be out of -work, except
for those 'who are engaged in chasing delin-
quent motorists.

Mr. Sleenian: Are not most of the pri-
soners at Fremantle first offenders?

Mfr. DAVY: No; there are extraordinarily
few there who are first offenders. If the
member for Fremantle were to attend the
police courts regularly he would be amazed
at the number of convicted persons, with
records against them. Frequently, a young
man may be seen in the dock charged, say,
with obtaining money by means of false pre-
tences in endeavouring to cash a valueless
cheque. The man may look highly respect-
able-

The Premier: Like a member of Parlia-
ment.

Mr. DAVY: Perhaps better than that. He
may have made a slip, and you feel sorry
for him the moment you see him. In due
vourse the young man may plead guilty or
ha may be convicted. There conies the ques-
tion from the magistrate, "Any record, ser-
geant?" Then the little pink slip is handed
tip. It contains a photograph of the man
Z!L thle corner and an amazing number of
convictions against him. That type of per-
son, apart from the motorists-poor crea-
tures!-is occupying the greater portion of
the time of the police force. If we could
get together persons of that type, who repre-
sent a tiny proportion of the population of
the State, we could. possibly sack a couple of
mnagistrates immediately and engage them
upon more useful work and, at the same
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time, substantially reduce the strength of the
police force. These habitual offenders are
not really wicked people. They are misfits,
who cannot settle down in the ordinary bat-
tie of life, If a little outside control were
exercised over them, they could do useful
work for the community. Some of these
very people were jolly good soldiers, when
a little control was exercised over them.
They did their daily job well, and displayed
splendid qualities of self-sacrifice and cour-
age. Without such outside help, these peo-
ple drift miserably from one wretched of-
fence to another, passing in and out of
gaol, and continuing in that fashion year
after year. We have not made a proper
attempt to tackle the problem regarding that
section of the community. I do not think
it is good to put them in the Fremantle
Gaol. To do that is merely to push them
down still further, and run the risk of pre-
venting them from improving. I do not
suggest that they should be placed on a farm
such as the Pardelup prison farm, but on
some such farm where somne control would
be exercised over them and they would be
able to earn their own living. They would
be treated more like soldiers on active ser-
vice than as criminals in gaol. As their
conduct improved and they ,howed that they
could profit from freedom on leave at inter-
vals, those intervals could be extended from
time to time. I cannot support, or oppose,
the suggestion of the member for Swvan
regarding the establishment of a jute fac-
tory or any other type of factory.

Mr. Mann: In Melbourne they run a
rabbit-netting factory, the only one in 'Vic-
toria.

Mr. DAVY: I have no doubt something
along those lines could be done to provide
prisoners with a useful occupation. I can
see no reason in the world why a man who
has to be confined because of an offence
against society, should not have his labour
employed in useful production. I support
the member for Swan in urging the Min-
ister to consider whether it is not highly
advisable that the people confined in the
gaol at Freniantle should be employed in the
most useful and healthy occupations pos-
sible, and that anything in the nature of
treadmill-labour should be abolished from
our penal system.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Mar~raret)
[8.401 : Members representing pastoral areas
have spoken regarding the kangaroo menace,

and it has been stated that the revenue from
thme royalty impose(] represents between
93,000 and £4,000. 1 feel inclined to test
thme feeling of the Comittee by moving to
reduce the Vote. The Premier would be well
advised to give consideration to the reduc-
tion of the royalty by one-half, if he cannot
agree to dispense with it Altogether.

31r. Angelo: But it would not be worth
colleciting! It should be knocked right out.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Any assistance the
Government can render the pastoralists will
he appreciated, particularly in view of the
trying times they have passed through, and
the reduction in the price of wool.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [8.41]: I do
not desire to refer to either enros or pri-
sons. The debate so far seems to have been
a syncopation, flrst one member dealing with
the former subject and the next dealing with
the latter topic. I wish to refer to the
.speed boat nuisance. Has the Minister been
able to take certain steps, as promised dur-
ingz the session? Many people who live on
tim river frontages in my electorate are wait-
ing- anxiously for something to be done. I
believe some action has been taken, hut I
would like the Mfinister to inform us what
has been (lone. If action has been taken,
it will relieve the miuds of many people who
are annoyed on Saturdays and Sundays by
the noise of the speed boats.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thanm) [8.43]; 1 am sorry to trouble the Mimn-
ister but I think we should have some in-
formation regarding the matters that have
been referred to, particularly regarding the
royalty on kangaroo skins. 'In some parts
oif the North-West, the pastoralists desire
kangaroos to be declared vermin and if that
is done, I suppose they will seek some re
turn from the vermin tat.

Mr. Alar-shall: They have wanted that for1
years.

Honi. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
think the millions of kangaroos in the North
could be destroyed at the expense of the
land owners of Western Australia. If it
is expected that that can he done from the
vermin fund, the rates for which are already
a fairly heavy burden upon the people con-
cerned, the fund will quickly be exhausted,
We cannot take money from that fund foi
thme destruction of kangaroos, but we might
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relieve the pastoralists of the royalty charge.
As an indication of our feelings, I move--

That the vote be reduced by £1110.

The Premier: That will mean that we will

be less able to foregoi the royalty.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. H. Millington - Leederville - on
amendment) [8.45] : I have already replied.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I am giving
you a chance to reply again.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon.
member will not give anybody a chance.
It is not for him to say whether a member
has or has not the right to speak again.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I have given
him a chance by moving to reduce the vote
by £100.

The C!IAIMAN: Very well. r mis-
uaderstood you.

The MINISTER FORl AGRICULTURE:
I do not propose to say much more regard-
ing the prison. The Government have done
imiore than tiny. previous Government in that
respect, and their policy has been success-
fully caried out. I am aware that more
could be done in that direction, but I am
aware also that these schemes cost money.

Mr. Sampson: This one is self-supporting.
The MINISTFiR FOR AGRICULTURE:

All these schemes cost money in capital out-
layv. in spite of that, I admit this one is
worth while. Another matter upon which
I agreed to give sonic information is the
rece ption home at Point Heatheote. 1 have
here a statement issued by the Chief Secre-
tary respecting the institution. It has been
suggested that a number of patients wvere
being kept. too ]lg at the Roe-street lock-
uip prior to being sent on to Heatheote, or
alternatively to the Asylum for the Insane.
I nde- the heading, "Mental Path ntl,," the
statement reads as follows:

Thre impression seems to he that either all
tihe cases, or many of the cases which gi to
Ileatlicote go per medium of the p~olice cells.
That is not so. Only police cases emanate
from the tells. Men or womrien found wanering
about, apparently insane are, under the Lunacy
Act, take into custody and pnt into the police
cells pending a medical e-xaimination, Before
they can be sent to Heatheote two mnedical cer-
tificates, must be obtained. Often n mnin or
woman is found acting in a disorderly manner,
and is arrested. Subsequently the police sums-
pect mental trouble, and delayv for a day or
so proceeding against the person in the police
court. Meanwhile a medical examination takes
place, and if mental trouble is indicated, the

two neccs;:rv Certifica tes ,r e obtained. Tl.re
are ingtinces i Chlirh pertsonis locked up for
various olicnces develop lelirituj, trenien. after
two or tlree days' licteirtion, and it ymy he
found a' '2ssurv to hale them seat to l-th-
cote. Ht-atlwirt- is :, place for the treatnit
of mental or nervou, persons. Thlen, again,
Cases Come' trot, tilt vountrv' ii charge of
police. They may arrive late at night, and it
may not 1we iraci ivahkd to got ,er-tiflhtites till
nvxt day. Ii V,- country the police eeils vre
th on ly ioss i; plait i wh ii-h m en tal per-
SOnS, raik 1 :11 , ha re . thet policyO, Call t e
detained. 'i livY Call ' t lie .,fe'v kp+ inl the
ordinary Ill4 t, i eCnntfn oe'yt
instal miei l a~ ii Veyn f"llin Woestor

Australia (,i v a V r,- iiiali pt i-entagv of
llcatheote cas- 'see the police PIK19 Tbtne
cases are I inuted to piersoni' foundl wainlering
at large, %n I uader rio control, anti to per-
sons who develop mtental ilis,, ,ders while ina
the hands vf the polite.

It may be of interest to members to know
that accommodation is provided at Heath-
cote for 36 males and 36 females. Up to
the :mIthi September the total number of
patients sent to Heatheoto was 115 males
.and 97 females. Of this number 42 males
and 24 females were discharged]; 27 males
arid 17 females were transferred to Clare-
mont; 7 males and 4 females died; and 5
males and 4 females were released on trial.
At prezent tbirej we in re-idenece at Heath-
-cte -42 males and( 42 females. Of thle number
admitted, 59.9 per cent. are received as
Velntary boarder-s. SomeC Of those ]love
psseCd through the hands of the police. The
plans of Heatheote allow of additional ac-
commytodation for fl6 males and 36 females,
but owing to the flinancial stress the Gov-
erment aire not prepared at present to pro-
ceed with any further building operations.
The accommodation at the Perth Hospital
for mental patients prior to the opening of
Heatheote was for 16 males and 8 females.
The period of six months stated in the Men-
tal Treatment Act is not too long. r;A

number of patients are discharged or cer-
tified in a shorter period than six months.
Certain recoverable eases, such as melan-
cholia cases and puerperal cases may re-
quire a longer period than six months be-
fore they are discharged. It is not desirable
that the period of six months be reduced, If
the Mlental Deficiency Bill, now before Par-
lianient, is passed, it will tend to relieve
Heatheote, as amongst the admissions there
is a number of mental deficients. I think
the member for York immediately came to
the conclusion that a lot of women were
detained at the police station for several
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days. What actually happened was that
only one woman was detained at the lo4i-
up, and she for one day. So the hot. mem-
ber's mind may be relieved on that point. I
have discussed this with the Commissioner
of Police and also with the Chief Secretary.
It is true the Heatheote Reception Home is
congested. It is presumed that when it be-
came known that the hospital would be
opened a number of prospective patients-

The Premier: Postponed their insanity.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Well they believed that the accommodation
there would be much superior to anything
then available. It must be remembered that
ther er plenty who volunteer to go into
Ruch an institution. Another point is that
before patients can be admitted they require
to have two medical certificates. Very often
those coming from the country to Perth have
only onte, and so cannot be admitted to the
homie. Consequently they a fre taken charge
of at the police quarters until the second
certificate can be obtained. Also there are
cases found wandering about the streets.
They are taken charge of by the police, not
necessarily for the purpose of being passed
on to Heatheote or to Claremont, but simply
to be looked after. It does tnt neessarily
follow that all those who eventually g., to
the reception home or to the asylum are
taken up by the police with that end in view.
Very often they are found wandering about
-hy may be alcoholic cases-and are taken
up in their own interests. It is tbe only
thing that can be done. It may be decided
that they'are cases for medical examination.
After being medically examined, some of
those cases ore sent to Heatheote, while no
fewer than seven have been transferred di-
redt to Claremont from tile police quarters.
Some are vpr bad eases, whilst others are
suitable for Heathcote.

.1r. Mlann; There is no reason why they
should not go to Heatheote.

The MTIN[STEI? FOR AGrRI('ULITURE?:
There is plenty of room at Claremont, but
only limfited accommodation at Heatheote,
and there are times whlen it is difficult to
wZn n adinittane-. Asl4'r ministerial control, it
m,nut he n- memibered 'hlat ilcatheote is inder
the ennrnl of a medical expert. Although
we trieht think some of those at Heatheote
',honld be either discharged or sent on to
Claremont. the fact is that the time they
tar : -l 1*n hr.t ;" d- rm nined by the onedi-

eat officr in charge. So even if we desire

to shift some of those patients with a view
to making room for others coming in, it is
to a large extent a matter for the medical
officer in control of the institution. But
there has not been any great delay in deal-
ing with these cases. A list supplied mec
shows that the time spent in the lock-up
works out at 2.73 days per patient. When
we remember that somie of them are there
merely to he taken care of, and that it
might require three or four days to deter-
mie their mental condition, it will be seen
that there has been no great delay. In fact,
the best possible treatment has been accorded
to those people. It is hrue that Heatheote
is congested, atid I cannot see how we are
to get over that difficulty. The position is
certainly better than when we were depen-
dent on the observation wards at the Perth
Hosp ital; where the accommodation provided
was for i6 males and 8 females. The othei
point is the question of royalty on kangaroc
skins. I am disposed to agree with all that
has been said -as to the kangaroo being a
pest in the North-West; and not only the
kangaroo but, I think, the earof also. When
I was in the Pilbarra. district I saw fin
myself that the euros were nearly as numer-
ous as the sheep.

Mj~r. Marshall: Mfore so.

The MIN2ISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
There is the added difficulty that in the
North-West the pastoralists, where possible,
are trying to conserve their paddocks rathi
than to overstock them. Even when the
pastoralists do this, although they may limit
the nunmber of sheep, they cannot limit the
number of euros and kangaroos. As the
member for Roeboarne has pointed out, that
is one of the greatest problems the pastoral-
ists have to face. So I agree with what
has been said as to the kangaroo and curc
being a menace, but whether the difficulty
can be overcom~e by the royalty on skins, I
itti no t prepaired to say. That iight be a
'1mffi:e'. inducement, but the impression I
gpijied froini the pastoralists was that a
loatus of ait lp:1-d (id. per head should be
pnovid~d fronm somewhere, and some of them
app~ctred to think it shouldl come from the
Government. it was suiggested that it should
be taken from the central vermin fund,
The difficulty about that is that the Act
giving authority for the tax composing
that fund was introduced at the request of
the pastoralists and the farners, who have
since contributed the fund. My view is
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that iR it were proposed to proclaim kan-
garoos verini there would be difficulty in
gecttilig those who contribute the fund to
agree, because that fund is for the purpose
of eradicating vermnin prevalent throughout
the State. So when it camne to a special
request from the 'Northampton district that
emrus be declared vermitn and that a bousi
on their destruction should be provided front
that fund, the other districts would object

31r. Teesdaie: And so would thle North.
The MIINISTERt FOR AGI{IUIJ.URE:

Also the pastoralists would object. So, alt-
though undoubtedly kang.aroos are a pest in
sonic districts in the North, it is not so uni-
[orudy throughout the State. Consequently
while one part of the State would agree,
Ihe pastoralists contributing to the fund for
He destruction of dingoes, foxes and eagle

hawks6 would object to thre ftund being used
[or the destruction of kangaroos and erus.
It i-s their mioney: ill wve do is to udmi-
ster it.

Mr. Angelo: Thley will 'lot agree to -1
'onuls While you tire pulling the other way
with a royaltyV.

The MIINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I ami explaining that the requests for the
ntymcent of a bonus from the funds could
lot be considered, except by the common
.onsent of the contributors to the fund.
rho question of abolishing the royalty will
ie referred to the Chief Secretary. The
nattor has been discussed and recommerida-
ions have been miade by members represent.
rag the districts where the kangaroos and
!iros tire a pest, but the abolition of the
'oyallty will not overcome the difficulty.

Mr. Marshrall:. You mi-sunderstand the
msition.

The 1INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:-
doornot miisunderstand it. The abolition

of the royalty would riot overcome the
a en tice.

M1r. Marshall: You are entirely wrong.
The NINTISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

.'o abolish the royalt 'y might assist the posi-
ion, but it Would not overcomie the diffi-
iilty.
Mr. Marshall: Well, agsist the position.

Thre MINISTER FOR AGRTCULTIIBE:
wold not affect it very much.

Mr. Mtarshall : It does riot matter to you
'armers down south, but it does matter to
he people up there.

The IllTNTISTER FOR AGiRICULTURE:
spoke to the men who were sufferiiig

Aiid l' :ipprite their position. The biggest
[47]

ditliculty in thle Pilbara district was the
euro, bat there is another pest, the goats
that have gone wild and are eating the feed.
The pastoralists iii those districts have had
a pretty bad tinte, and now when they have
a good season -and the prospect of another
one, the pests conme to worry thenm, It seems
that just as the North-West becomnes pros-
perous, the pests arrive and knock out the
prolit. F"or sonic time it has been realised
that there was need to regulate the river
craft. Information has been collected, and
at Bill has been drafted. I cannot promise,
(holt thle I ti wvill be introduced this essioi,.
I had ai brief experience of the departmrernt
and I know the trouble that Ocrus. I alsoi
illplretiate tire speed boat nluisance.

4' T eesdale: rfhe curse of the country.
The i\I INJSTER F5OR A GRJC ULTI'l&t'

It seitS to rueM speed boats are ain invenition
!'or ito purpose other than to upset legiti-
mnate river traffic, and somethingf should be
41Lorre to control the speed hog of the river.

Mr. SAMPSON: I1 understand that I carn
sekon the amendment inovedl 'by thu

L'eader of tire Opposition.
The CHAI H MAN: The itliiaistcr having

replied, t li general discussion, I understand,
is closed.

Mr. 1Marshall : On a point of order, when
I all111(eWIrdniit is moved to any inotion, i
not, % nicrmber ini order in speaking to the
rnendirent ?

rht- CHAIRMAN: Yes.
Mr. SA'MPSON: Must r confine ayre -

miarks to the question of citrus turd~ royally?
The CHAIRMAN: Yes.
Mr. SAMNPSON: Then I shall reserve iiiv

remarks.

MR. ANGELO (Glascoyne--on aimeurd-
moent) [9.6]1: 1 regret the amndment more-l
by thle Leader of the Opposition. Thle Pre-
mi~ier hias heard the discussion and knows the
considered opinion of every member repre-
senting the pastoral industry.

Mr. Sampson: The Minisiter wals disin-
clined to speak.

The Premier: The M1inister (lid not have
a chamer to speak until other inerabers bqad
spioken.

The M1inister for Agricuilture: T amn iot
here to he subjected to a crossR-es anination.

The CHAAIMN: Order! The member-
for Gasenyne will proceed.

Mr. -ANGELO: It is bad business for the
State to retain the royalty. We are losing
-onsiderably more through the kangaron pest
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than we are getting from the royalty, but I
am' quite satisfied to leave the matter to
the good judgment of the Premier.

Amendmnent put and negatived.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Aborigines, £24,000:

UR. LATHAM (York) [0.9]:- I should
like the Government to give s;oni considera-
Lion to the aborigines in the agricultural
areas. AL Quairading I understand there are
200 to '250 aborigines and hialf *castes, and
during the winter months the old people
suiffer. extremely from11 the c-old. Out of this

eotv it is usuial to provide a blanket for each
aboriginal ini the North, where the climate
is nint1h warmer. Could tlhe muie eonsidlera-
tion be given to the natives around Quairad-
ing? It has been suggested that these people
shuld be sent to a mission at Katatnig.
I caninot support that proposal, Inunedi-
ately they go to a mission station, the Stote
has to maintain them. Anoiher point is the
treatment ot the aboriginal womien at Quair-
adin. The committee of the local hospital
object to housing the women during miater-
it)'y, anrl the womenfolk have complained

bitterly oif the gins having to go into the
scrub. The doctor's wife used to take the
wromen into her own house and jmurre them,
but she is now deceased.

Hon. G. Taylor: Had the nursing of the
labras anything to do with hei' death?

Mr. LAT-l : No. The gins duiring
eonfinemient are treated anyhlow. There is a
G-overnment hospital at York, hut that is a
considerable distance away, and anyone who
understands the aborigines knows that they
are averse to moving far from their usual
camping grounds. Thle Government might
arrange for shelter adijacent (o the hos-
pital to provide for midwifery and other
urgent vases.

M.%r. Mar-shall: They could go to the M[oore
River settlement.

Mr. LATBAMNT: I do not want them to go
there. We should give theml a little hell)
when the '- require it, iiid not start to spooni-
feed then) or put them into glia;s 'louses.

Mfr. 'Marshall: Why, not get the maternity
bonuis ailliied to them?~

Mr. LATHAM:T That is purely a Fedleral
matter over which we have no cntrol. T
hope the Mfinister will take the matter tip
with the Chief Secretar 'y, and see if some
relief can be afforded those people.

M.R. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [9.111:- La;
year 1 referred to the number of natives wh
congregate at some of the stations on ou
Section of the trans. railway. Later I nt
moired from the Honorary Minister a lette
stating that he had read my remarks an
that something would be done to endeavou
to collect the natives and remove them froi
the public gaze.

MUr. Mlann: They are on the South AD;
trulian side.

Mr. ANGELO: Some are on our side,
Karonji and Zanthus. Recently I travelle
o~er with a numnber of tourists from a
parts oF the world, and I should have like
the Chief Secretary to hear the uneoipi
iiieiitary rennarks made about Australia an
Wesiern Australia and their treatment c
the natives.

Tfie Premier: 'Tourists from where?

Mr. ANGELO: England, Scotland, Aim
rica and[ other parts.

The Premier: Some countries have ni
too miuch room to talk about their treatmnei
of the na--tive people.

'Mr. ANGELO: The presence of ti
natives is not a credit to the State, or
grood advertisemient for the State; neithi
is it beneficial to the rntives themselves.I
they couid be collected aild put into a lin
they would be better off and would not be 9
eyesore to the travelling public.

MPR. TEESDALE (Roebourne) [9.13
I was surprised to hear the statemient of t)
iiielnllr for V'oik. [. ques;tion whether 11wi
are 250 natives at Qnirading.

11r. Lathanm: You have my word for it.

Mr. TEESDALE: I ami not contradieti,
the hon. mnember.

Mr. Lathanm: Ruit You are imtputing th
Iwas not speakingr the truth.

'Mr. TEESDALE: M.%y opinion is that tJ
natives of Western Australia are look(
after better than are the natives of any oth,
part of the world, and I claim to know sm
thing about the matter. I am quite con
dent that if the c-ondition of (lhe nativ
eaniped ait Qusiradiug had been reported
the depar-tment, the officials, wouldi have
vestigated it mid the state of affairs d
scribed by the member for York would n
have continued. I cannot imagine that mn
ternity eases would he treated in that wa
if the womenfolk of Quairading are respo
sible for it, Y am glad that I am not the
member. in the North the Government pr
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ride maternity shezls and the wom~en are pro-
perly cared for.

Mr. Latham:- That is what 1 am asking
for the Quairading natives.

Mr. TEES DALE: It would certainly be
remlarkable if we in the North bad anything
better than prevails elsewhere. That would.
lie too wti'iideriul. If tiht member for York
would report this matter to the authorities,
I ami sure it would he looked into, and auy
injustice he remedied immediately.

Mr. Latham: [ should like to reply to the
hon. member's remarks.

The Premier: You cannot speak again
on the general discussion.

Mr. Latbam: I do not want a wrong im.-
pression to get abroad.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaet)
(9.17] : 1 should like to know what is the
ontteonie of the deputation that waited upon
thle Honorary Mfinister (M1r. Kitson) asking
for the removal of the Mt. Morgan Mission
Station to Salvation Point. The squatters
who waited upon the Honorary Mi~inister
complained for hours about the nuisance
t'nused by native dogs, running about thle
inissiun, and thie Iinister promised to give
the mnutter consideration. T understand thej
Pastorolists' Association and the squatters'
have been making overtures for the removal
of the buildingsq to Salvation Point. [
should like to know if they have made any
liiineial offer to assist in this direction.
There is no doubt the aborigines are being
well treated and looked after there, but they
keep a grTeat many dogs, and when they
roamil about the conntry the dogs are allowed
to kill the sheep. The only way to keep the
log-s in hand is to move the mission station

to Salvation Point, and fence in the station
Sthat the dogs cannot get out. Appar-

ently aborigines cannot live without their
dogs-

Mr. Marshanll: The dogs are always found
where thle tribes are.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: The dogs are uineon-
trollable and hungry. When they see a sheep
they go for it. Other dogs would do the
same thing under similar conditions. I
do not take manch notice of the remarks of
the visitors referred to by the member for
Gaseovue. They know nothing about abo-
rig .ines; or their treatment, and probably
have yeny seldom seen any.

3ftr. Treedale: They expect to see themo in
Le unel suits.

R-on. G. TAYLOR: I hiave seen aborig-
4Mae in 11ost Of the States as far North as
the Gulf of Carpentaria and the Catherine
Fliver, and I have iLo hesitation in sayig
that nowhere are they treated so well As they
are here. One of the troubles with out
aborig-ines on thle Eastern Goldfields is that
there is no0 bLutinlg avilable tor themn. They
are almost starved and have to depend upon
Government sustenance. Ilost of their hunt-
ing grounds aire taken up for pastoral pur-
poses, except right out near the Warburton
Ranges. The number of aborigines is ever
decreasing in the ouitback country as they
work in towards the more civilised parts.
Our natives are not at all badly treated, but
llhey have difficulty in getting food. They
certainly steal rations whenever they can, but
are seldom Anxious to take a rifle. Western
.kinstralia, has nothing to be ashamed of in
thle treatmient it metes out to its native races.

Mr. LATHIAM3: Onl a point of order.
Under Standing Order 372 cannot a memiber
speak more than once in Committee?

The CHAIRMAN: Not on the general dis-
cuission uiponi a vote. Notwithstanding the
provisions of Standing Order 372 no neIC1-
her, except the Minister, who sall have the
right of reply, shall speak note thanz once.

Mr. LATHfAvM: May not I speak onl the
flirst Item?1

The CHAIRMAN: Yes.

Itemn-Details of grross c'stininlc, £1,952:

Mr. LATHAII : Then I will say what T
have to say on the Item giving the details of
'Ioss estimate. f Assure thel member for

Roehouirne that to my knowledge there are
2010 aborigines at Quairading-. The matter
was taken uip with the department, aind the
replY f received was that they bad insuffi-
cient funds for the purpose.

Mfr. Teesdale: Von ought to have told us
that.

Mr1t. I.ATH.AM%: 1 have just done so. T
was also informned that there was a missioni
station at IKatanning and a Government hos-
pital at York to which the natives could go.
York is 47 miles away' , and very frequecntly
the women arrive there just At the timne when
they should receive attention. I hope the
'Minister will take up the matter. T am not
here to put up jokes.

The bUFNTS9TER FOR AGRICI'TTRE:
The question raised by the member for York
will certainly receive Attention. Throouuliout
the Great Southern district the problem is
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mainly one of half-castes, who, by the way,
tannot be dealt with under the Child Wel-
fare Act; the Government lack statutory
power to deal with them. In reply to
the member for Mdt. Margaret, I know that
repieseatations were made in favour of the
removal of the Mt. Morgan native station;
butt the Minister has been unable to arrange
the removal. On stations still held by the
old owners, the natives are looked otter;. hut
tile new station owners do not want natives,
and drive them off. This applies especially
to stations purchased by lpeople froii; the
Eastern States. Thus the (Governnment have
gienat dilfietdty in providing- for the natives.
At Gigalong provision is being made for a
native reserve. I do not know whether tihe
Miinister has considered the shifting of thle
-1t, Morgan station to Salvation Point. Hie
is at his wit's ed to lprovide for natives
dlrivena ott stations. 'rte problem is incereas-
iig, although the total number of natives is
ileereaising. The half-caste problem is greater
tim the aborigine p~roblemu. I cannot hold
out- any hope of the renmovlal oif the )1t.
Mforgan station in the near Enlurle.

li1on. G. TAYLOR: The ini'ornriktiol Ye-
ceived by the Mbiister is io watives driven
offl stations mar be well founded. Within the
Ilast h'ew years there was not iivlity, even
inl the absence of the mnission station, as thll
141itrelield mines emlolyed hiand reds, of men.
who supplied the natives wit h rations. Not
onre of those mines is working now, aund as a
vonse(Iuence the natives have been and are
depending largely on then Government.
NXatives are looking to the mission Station
form suistenance and shelter. That is all the
more reason wvhy drastic steps should he
taken to cope with the difficlty(. Shleep
camnt be raised to he killed by dogs.,

Vote put and passed.

Vote-isheries, £6,482:

Item, Chief Inspector £600:

1Mr. ANGELO: Frorn a return furnishied
by the Government Statisticiant T see that
during the 12 months endled on the .30th
lone last Western Australia imported fish
to the value of £C149,826 from overseas, aid
U0f,042 of Australian orio-n. There is some-
thing radically wrong whr'n this State has
to import fish of any kind. T know that'
the Honoray 'Minister and the Chief Tn-
spector of Fisheries are both keen onl as-
sistinix the Western Australian icolet
"'Pt cheapl fish, so thait -this, nrtiele of diet

many cease to-he a luxury. It is not a func-
tion Of Governwent to open lish shops, hut
it ii a function of (.ioverninent to furnish the
fishing inidustry with the neceesary transport
faci6lities, as is done in. the case of other in-
dustries. Sui-h transport would not, I be-
lieve, cost the Government anything, as the
quantity of fish carried would meet the cost.
-Fishing- authorities, including N~rwegians,
who are recognised to he the best fishers in
the world, state that in Shark Bay there
are neagrly 400 miles of fishing beach in
the shape of promniotories and peninsulas
"'here fish breed and multiply. MXillions of
Ions, of fish go to waste every year' simply
because in the absence of transport facil-
ities they are not. caught. Thirty or forty
boats arc now fishbing- out of Oeraldton.
They have to Sail to Shark Bay, a distance
of ahout 300 miles, which mayl take then,
several dlays. They can load up with fish
in a couple of dlays; and then it takes
them, especially in summer, a fortnight to
get back to Ceraldton, mnaking a total of
nearly'% three wieeks for the entire experli-
tion. If snitable transport were provided,
these boats could catch their cargo of fish
in two or three days. In addition to the
fishing boats operating near Geraldton
ther-e are 20 or 30 hosts, owned by pearler.
Pearling being at a low ebb, these people
are finding it difficult to make ends meet.
They would be glad. to join in such an
industry as I have suggested. Adequate
transport would mean employmient fo'
ninny more men, and -would cut out the
enormous nuantities of fish Western Alms
tralia flow iniorts.. T would suigoest n
boat about the si7e of the "Khi1 hull
fitted with cold storage for 100 tons. Th(
boat should hie able to carry ordinary,% csrr
and a certnin number of passengers. Tf sin(
were a foot less drautrht than the "iYy
bra." she would he able to enter ShaI
Bay. and thus considerably reduce the dis
tanee whieli the hosts dojur- the netn
fiqhine, would have to travel. She should hc
lunder thle ('0n41ol Of the State Shipphll!
SRervice. The Fisheries Depairtment or th,
fis;heinnon qhoilld hare first call on fli,
qnace. in that case the steamer wouild tale
afll the Shark Bar andl feraldion carron
amvonntiur to several hundreds of toi"q
which thn 'fl'nolivPla" now takes. Shpe ni,4
take m- ccaPnnpy'c to GPra.tnn and ('nrnar
vnn and then Ero On. ennblinz her to
to Wyndham and Darwin even'v month in
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stead of every second month as at present.
By that meaus the additional boat would
also pay her way. Recently the "Kybra"l
I)! ought dowin 2,20 sheep from Carnarvon
a'11d lost only one on the trip, showing what
a seQrvieeahle little boat she is. Suich a
boat could bringw down 1,000 bales of wool.

'lhe Premier: And a million fish.
Mr. ANON LO: That would he accept-
aieto the people of Perth.
The Premier: It would not be much use

unless you could arrange for the distribu-
tion, whielh is in the bands of the foreigners
who are keeping prices up.

Mr. ANGELO: I cannot agree altogether
with that statement,

The Premier: Is there one fish shop that
is not cointrolled by a foreigner?

Mr. ANGELO: Yes.
Trhe Premier: There cannot be many.
The 2linister for Agiculture: That is

not what the member for Roebourne said
Just year.

Mri- ANGELO0: Quite so, but I did not
ag-ree with that lion, memnber. I have been
into sonte of the fish shops and] the pro-
pittors comiplain Iiat they cannot get at-
liriezit tish. They have trouble wsith the
Italians, who catch the fish. It is the
Greeks who sell the fish; they do not catchi
thema. Two years ago the people of Shark
Bay provided cold storage with a capacity
for ten tonis of fish. It was found that the
space could ho filled within two days, after
which it was quickly discovered that they
could not -,,et the fish away. The 'K.ool-
inda" was able to pick up consignments
ever~y nionth, lint what was the use of a
ship calling- once a month to pick up a
consignment that couild be caught in two
days? Since then, the "Kanigaroo" has
bseen hung up on account of a strike and
the "K3oolinda" went ag-round. The "TKZy-
bra" called in and took five tons, half of
the quantity in cold storage. What we want
is' a boat a hit smnaller thain the "Kybra,"
with a capacity for 100 tons of fish i n cold
storage, and with an ice plant on board
tromn which she could supply the fishing
boats with ice to enable the fish to he held.
I believe that if such a boat were run in
conjunction with the State Shipping Ser-
rice, it wonld relieve the "Koolinda" and
obviate the necessity for the latter to call
-it Ceraldtnn. Shark Bay and Car-narvon for
earg'o. Tron. memllbers wvould he surprised if
they learnt the profit made by the "Kybra"

on her voyage fromi Fremantle to SCarnar-
von aad return. I shall not go into that
niatter, because I1 may have an opportunity
to deal with it in another way, If a boat
suc'h as I suggest, were put on the run
from Fremnuie to Corn arvon, there would
always be cargo and passengeirs available
l'or her. The boat could be about half the
size of' the "Kybra."Y

'Mr. A. Wansborough: I hope you will
not suggest that i he "Kyhra?' should ho
tokenii o or runi.

Mr. AN GE LO:- No. A vessel of the type
suggest could also assist in another diree-

l ion. Dozens of people at Carnarvon are
growing tomnatoes and a wondcrful market
is provided for them in Adelaide. Mfel-
bourne and Perth. Only recently I saw
20 tons of tomatoes that had gone bad be-
cause no boat was available to lit them
from Carniarvon.

The Minister foi' Lands: What have
tomatoes got to do with the Fisheries De-
partmnent?'

The Premjier: This is a general discus-
.-ion on an itemi.

Mr. ANGELO: [ ami glad the Premier
mid not wake ulo before, and I hope the
Governmencit will give consideration to the
points 1. have raised.

I tern-U keep of boats, £430:

M-f. SLEEM iA N: I presumne the item re-
fer- mostly to the upkeep of the fisheries
launch. The boat is; obsolete and steps
.should be taken to provide the officer wrho
is cariAng out sutch valuable work with
a better boat. It is expensive to run and
not suitable for the work. Tf there is at
wreck at .Turien Bay, uo' some thing req nir-
in,- attention at Bunbury, it is this boat
that is asked to do the trip. Sjhe has to go
out in all sorts of weather, and it is not
ri~rht to ask a man to do that in such a
boait. Sheit is quiite suitable for runningI
ahout the river or the harbour, but she is
not suitable for work in rough weather. The
inan in charge has to he on duty for up-
wards of 20 hours per day or more, being&
at the wvheel himself during most of tbe
time. I uniderstaiid that there is a mnove
to procure a launch to be used by the Har-
Waorm and Lizhts Department, the Fisheries
Deparment, and the Police 'Department.

Vote put and passed.
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[Mr, Anpyela took the Chair.]

tute-Beyisfi and Friendly Societies,
£12 719--a greed to.

I %te-Oraols, £631)354:

Itemn, Superintendent Fremnantle Prison,
£:552:

Mr. SAMPSON: .1. regret the attitude,
*idpoted by the Minister regarding my pro-
posat for the establishment of jute works
for the employment of prisoners.

The Premier; This is not a general dis-
cussion. I ain going to insist upon the
hon. member s;ticking to the item and not
indulging in a general discussion on every
itini.

Mr. SAMvIPS ON: 1 regret that the Mns
ter adopted that attitude.

The Premnier : That has nothing to do with
the itemi.

Mr. SAM P3SQN: 1. am dealing with the
Superiiiten dent of the Fremntle Prison,
and I presume hie has to do, as the headings
indicate, wit; the Fremantle Prison, the
l'urdelup Prison Farm, and other district
gatols.

The 1Premnier: But youl~ cannot discuss an
ins-titution that is not yet established; you
ran discuss only the question of sailaryv.

Mr. SAMPSON: I wish to refer to the
remuarks of the Minister, who said that when
1 was in ehare 1 should1 have done this work
inyself.

The Premier: I rise to a point of order.
T msinit that the lion. memiber cannot is-
miss questions, of policy Oil suchl an1 item.
11' tint were allowed, we could have A gen-
col discussion on every itemn.

The CHAIRMAN: f nmst asik the lion.
member to speak to the item.

M21r. SAMPSON: I will he in or-der in
ioplviiig to the statement ma-de by the lin-
ister.

nTe Premier : No.
'nb Mnite for Lands: Why' don't you

ioe' the Chair9
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member can-

tint reply to anything the Minister said dur-
jg the general debate, regarding a ques-

I o P ir inlicy.
'Mr. SAMPSON: The Minister referred

to my) attitude rega4rding the Pardelup
Prison Faint and imiplied that T was not
..Vmmpathetic.

The CHAIR MfAN: There is nothing about
sympathy in connection with the item.

IMU-r. SAMUPSON: Surely I can discuss the
%Minister's remarks on this item I

The CHAIR-MAN: No.
-Mr. SAMPSON: I wish to say a few

words only. When J. was speaking on the
31~st October, 1925-

The Premier: On point of order, I insist
upon the Standing- Order-, being obeyed.

The CHAIRMAN:- That is all right, Mr.
Premier. I will see that the member for
Swan obeys; the Standing Orders,

Mr. SAMPSON: It is difficult to know
bow to proceed. The Superintendent of the
Fremnantle Prison is directly associated with
1 he Pardelup Prison Farm.

The CHAIRMAN: I rule the hon. mem-
ber out of order, and if he is not satisfied
hie can appeal to a higher authority.

Item, Sundry services;, Fruit packing, £55:

MNr. LATHAM: Do I take it that we pay
for labour for the packing of fruit at thme
Pardelup Farm?

The Minister for W~ater Supplies: They
hanve to buy eases.

Mr. LATHA'M: I want t!.( Minister
to csplaiin the itemn. Surely be knows sonic-
thing short. it. I represent some p,-upk
who fin'c to pay their contribution towC;rd?
the cos! ofI government and I1 de::iandl sonic
recogmnition of my position in the House. I
wanit an answer; I want this information
fi-om. the M1inister. if he has not got it, I
mot prepared to accept his statement and]
g-et the information later on.

Mr. SAMPSON: It is a remarkable figure
to placea in this schedule of amiounts.

Mr. Sleemani: Do you think they can send
a prisoner out to pick fruit and pack it
p roperly?

Mi. SAMNPSON: If that is the corirect
expJlanation, it is very interesting, bitt the
ho-i. mlemiber eannot knIow it. It is a re-
mnarkable itemi.

The Premier: It is not remarkahle. Not
it"y fool van pack fruit.

Mr. SAMPSON: Any prisoner wo iaznj
*.id1ei supervision ougpht to be able Io do
if. It sems an unniecessary expenditure.

The MINISTER POR AGRICULTURE:
Tiat item is for the material used in Ipack-
irig, paper, cases and so forth, for the ex-
1)011 of fruit.

flan. G Taylor: NYot for labour?
The MINISTER FO1R AGRICULTURE:

Yo.
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Mr. Latham: Well that is quite under-
standable.

Tlie MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The fruit grown last year realised £270.

Mr. Sampson: That value of fruit would
not require £55 worth of containers. Ob-
vionusly that information is incorrect.

Vote put and passed.

Vat e-Harbour and Lights and Jetties,
£:24 ,70 5 -a greed to.

I~ote-Liuacy and Inebriates, £6114,993:

Item, Temporary clerical and other assist-
ance, £9,924;

Mr. LATHAM: I want to know whether
the Minister has seen in the report of the
select committee appointed by this House to
inquire into the Mental Deficiency Bill a
statement by Dr. Thompson that they keep
mental detectives at the Asylum for the In-
suine to help run the department with a view
to reducing the eost. That is what Dr.
Thompson said iii answer to Question 5-

it is econoicrally sound for institutions
undler the Lunacy Decpartmuent to lhavc a cer-
tai, percentage of useful and employable de-
fectives,. If these are to be taken. away from
the Lunacey liepa rtmnent. it will require, in pro-
portion to the number of patients, a relatively
increased nmber of paid employees.

Surely that is an extraordinary statement
for the miedical officer to make. It seems
thecy are keeping people there to help run
the institution.

Holl. G. Taylor: They must utilise their
services.

The Premier: It does not mean they are
keeping defectives there after the time when
they should be released.

Mr. LATIIAM: It struck me that it was
so, that they were keeping in the Asylum
for tile [usane lpeople who ought to be liber-
ated, keeping them merely to reduce the cost
of running- the institution.

The Premier: No, those defectives would
have to be kept there in any c ase. Whilst
there, if they canl do some of the work it
serves to lighten the duties of the staff.

Mr. LATHAM: The impression I got was
that those people were being kept there
solely in order that they might do useful
work.

The Premrier: No, the doctor was refer-
ring to people who would have to be kept
there in any case.

Item, Contingencies £45,000:

Mr. SAMPSONI: There is here an in-
crease of £3,737. Can the Minister explain?

The Premier: We now have Heatheote
with a big staff and a bigger number of in-
maites, and it is necessary to provide them
with bedding, crockery, uniforms, fuel, light
power, etc.

lion. G. Taylor: is provision made there
for Heatheote?

The Premier: Of course.
Iton. GA. Tavlor: WVell, it does ]iot seem

a Vecry large Sum.
Mr. SLEEMAN :included in the list is

lire item, Board of Visitors' fees, £775. 'How
tire those fees paid, by the sitting or by the
year?

The AMinister for Agriculture: By the
year-

Mr. SLEEMNAN: flow ninny members of
tile board are there, three?

TFhe Premuier; About thve, I think.
Mr. Sampson: How often are the inspec-

tions made?
The Premier: You ought to know that.
The Minister for Agriculture; Pretty fre-

quently.

Vote put and passed.

l'ute-Obser'ato'y, £61,786:

Item, Go vernment Astronomer, £708:
Mr. SAMPSON: We heard a lot about

this institution some time ago.
Hon. G, Taylor: We don't want to hear

any more of it.
Mr. SAMPSON: Perhaps the Mlinister

will throw a little light on the present situ-
ation.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The note supplied to me reads as follows-

Solar photogrnphs were secured on 345 days,
and the films onl which they were taken were

Sent regularly to the Solar Physics Observa-
tory, M.%ount Stronmlo, Canberra, where they
supplement the work being done there. To
take photographs of the sun on 345 days out
of 365 is, I think, a record for an observas-
tory, and speaks volumes for the amount of
sunlight experienced in Perth. The needs of
the general public have never been more sedu-
lously catered for than during recent years.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-State Labour Bureau. 0,134:

Mr. SAMPSON: Has the position been
altered regarding the method of allocating
Government work since the time when it
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was stated that men with dependants. were
not given first consideration?

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Statements have been
inade about unemployed having to undergo
a vtian amount of examination and pro-,
dut union tickets and have their names on
the loll; also if they missed a pick-up, they
were stood aside. Are those statements ac-
curate?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The statement frequently made that any man
who is registered and is absent when there is
apiek-up is struck off the sustenance list is

truc. Hie has to explain why be wabs absent
ifi lie can give a satisfactory explana-

tion lie is re-ins~tated, but the onus rests on
hum. Tile utmost care mnust be exercised to
avoid imlposition. WVe do not propose to
mikwk it easy for muen to get sustenance, but
we areC prepared to provide relief for those
wile really need it. When a man with a
faimily is out of work, the responsibility is
on himi to find work. We impress that Up-svi
him. If there is a pick-np, it is his respon-
sibility to be present and, if he is not pre-
sent, hie must satisfy us that he was looking
for work elsewhere and was not absent
througrh carelessnesss or neglect. The officials
keep the men up to scratch. We are pay-
in- out ans efnomos amount for relief and
the ollicials are doing their work efficiently.

Mr. SAI'SON: ]. believe the officials do
their hest-

Hon. G. Taylor: They have a difficult
job.

Mr. SAMPSON: B ut I protest against
men desiring Government work having to
pay~ tribute to a union before they can get
work.

Member: That is not right.
'lhe Premiewr: Oiin a 1)oint of order, I ask

what item the hon, member is discussing?
lie. is launching into a general discussion.

The CHAI-RMAN: I cannot allow a gene-
nil discussion.

Mr. SAMfPSON: I do not intend to in-
dulge in a general discussion.

,rie CHAIRMAN: But you arc con-
stantly doing it.

Vote put and passed.

rrhis concluded the Estimates of the Chief
Secretary's Department.

Department of Education (Hon. JT. If.
Drew, Minister--Hon. H. Milling ton in
charge of the Votes).

Voteu-Education, £i691,019:

MR. SLflMAN (Fremantlc) [10.15]:
Very few complaints are heard against the
Education Department, but during the last
few months somie of the heads seem to hare
had too much of their own way, particularly
in the Technical School branch. At the Fre-
mantle Technical School there have been two

cassfor dresserutters and some of the regu-
lations seem to be quite unusual It is stipu-
lated that a dresseutter must have a "C"
class certificate in English, hut very few
dre~sseutters eould pass the examination.
Some of the most expert could not pass a
fourth or fiftl class examination in English.
A vacancy occurred in the Fremantle Tech-
nical School beeause the dresseutter, a cap-
able woman, left anId started business on her
own account. All advertisement was inserted
inL the newspapers cuiling for an instructor
in dresutting, etc., at a salary range of
£225 to £270. The position was advertised
by 11r. J. F. Lynch, Acting Superintendenit
of Technical Education. On the 24th May
Mr. W. J. Jennings, Superintendent of the
Frelalittle School, wrote to a young lady
telling her that she had been recommended
for the position comntcing on the 10th
June at a salary of £225 per annum. Mr.,
Jennings notified Mr. Lynch that he was for-
warding a recommiendation in favour of the
young lady. On the 4th June Mr. Jennings
wrote to the young lady expressing his re-
gret at having to inform her that he had re-
ceivedI anl intimation from the bead office
that owing to the falling off of numbers in
the desseutting classes at the Perth Tech-
uical School it was now proposed to transfer
a riresseutting instructor from the Perth
school to fill the position at the Fremantlc
.School.

Hon. G. Taylor: That was giving Fre-
loantle a lift, was it nut?

Mr. SLEEMAN: No, there was a system
adopted at the Perth school that was not
followed at the Fremantle school. On the
5th June, Mr. Lynch wrote to Mi-. Jennings
as follows:-

Further to our eoliv4erstiOll UN tin 31st alt.,
with reference to filling tile position of istruc-
tor ill 'resseutting ait the Fleluantic Technical
School I have niow to confirn tile arrangement
which F then men tiollod to you. It has been
dlecided to transfer MAiss - to your school
as from July 1. She is a good instructor with
con siderable experience, and her addition to
your stnff will' be to the advantage of the
school. i assume that you bare already noti-
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fled Miss - that there was a likelihood of
this transfer being made, and I shell be glad
if you will now definitely notify her and the
other applicants that the position has been
filled.
The appointee was to have received £250 a
year. The heads of the department were
quite satisfied that an instructor in dres-
cutting was required. In the following
month the department wanted to recommend
* young lady as assistant in dresseutting at
a salary of £168 a year. She was not in-
tended to assist anyone, but was to occupy
the position of the dresseu 'tter who was there
previously, and was to have a class of her
own. Yet we were told that we must have
an assistant at £168 a year, instead of an
instructor. The local committee were asked
whether they would recommend a certain
young lady at £168 a year, and Mr. Lynch
went to Premrntle with the object of getting
the committee to agree to the appointment,
notwithstanding that he had previously ad-
vertised for an instructor at a saary ranging
from £225 to £270 per annum. Later on the
Committee could rnot agree to recommend
the appointment of an assistant at the re-
duced figure, and a discussion ensued be-
tween them and the superintendent of tech-
nical education. Finally an assistant was
advertised for at a salary of £156 a year.
Actnally, the assistant was not to assist any-
one. On a previous occasion an effort was
made to put up that sort of thing. The in-
structor, however, went to the appeal board,
and the board ruled that he was not assist-
ing anyone but was in charge of the class.
It was wrong for the department to cut
down the position from one of instructor to
that of assistant, and at the same time to
-reduce the salary for the position. The per-
son in charge there now is deemed an assist-
ant, although she is fully qualified to be
termed the instructor. This amounts to
lowering the standard of the school as well
as of the salary.

Hon. G. Taylor: That must be an over-
si,,ht: I do not suppose the Government
would do that.

The Premier : The Government have
nothing to do with it; the matter is eon-
trolled by the superintendent.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The superintendent has
done wrong to reduce the status of the posi-
tion, and to lower the balary of the girl to
that of an assistant, after having previously
been given the salary of an instructor. I
hope something will be done to remedy the
position so that the standard of the teachers
may be maintained as well as the rate of pay.

[481

If the present occupant of the position, who
is called an assistant, is really the instructor,
she should receive the pay for such a posi-
tion.

ion. 0. Taylor: Is there any power to go
before the appeal board?

Mr. SLEEAIAN: No. There is power to
appeal against being classed as an instructor
unless she passes some examination oatside
the scope of that of dresseutting. Only a
dresseutter is required for the position, but
it is necessary for her to show that she has
attained a certain educational standard, al-
though actually that is not required for the
position. She may be a very capable dress-
maker, but may not be able to pass that
eductional test.

Hon. G. Taylor: What is the standard re-
quired?

Mr. SLEEMAN: She must hold a "C"
certificate. There ate very few efficient dress
cuttears in this State who could pass an ex-
amination int the subje?ts required for a
"C" certificate.

MA. GIIFtHs (Avon) 110.22]: I1
would like to pay a tribute to the work that
is being done by the Education Department.
I~n 1914 people in the country distriects were
constantly complaining about the class of
teacher who was being sent to them. That
which has beet accomplished in the inter-
vening years constitutes a great tribute to
the department. The class of teachers now
engaged is far superior to anything we had
then. We have reason to be proud of the
department as well as of the good work
that is, going on in the country schools. It
is important to us that a rood class of
teacher should be sent out, because the man-
ner in which a child's character is formed
when young and the degree of education ian-
patted to it, arc big factors in its after lire.
I remember a remark passed by the presi-
dent of one of the teachers' conferences. He
stated that the teaching profession was one
of the most bonourable but Also the most
honorary of all the professions. There is
a good deal in that remark. Since 1914
the scale of pay has improved, And the
teachers are getting a better deal than they
did before. On any occasiobi when I have
taken matters to the Director of Education,
either Dr. Andrews orWMr. Wallace Club'b,
t have always had fair treatment metedl out
to bie. Only to-day I read a letter fnnti
Mr. Clubb with regard to a small owwtry
school in a district where it appeared there
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would not be sufficient children to main-
tain the requisite average attendance. On
the report of the inspector the establishment
of the school was turned down. The Direc-
tor has now written to me again asking
what has been done concerning that school.
Apparently, the idea had been set aside, but
the Director, believing that possibly circum-
stances might have arisen to overcome the
previous 'difficulty, wrote to me inquiring
if there had been any change in the situa-
tion. Usually such things are pigeonholed
and forgotten. A striking feature of the
report of the Education Department is that
the average attendance to-day is 90 per
cent. of the average enrolment. Perhaps
parents are becoming more alive to the im-
portance of their children being educated,
or the department are more vigilant, but
the fact remains these figures are extra-
ordinary' . Another interesting feature of
the report is that in the course of 20 years
the prosecutions for non-attendance at
school have fallen from one in 86 to one
in every 242 children. That is a fine record.
I also wish to refer to the excellent work
that is being done by the parents end citi-
zeus' associations. I have already recorded
what was accomplished at Pemberton where
magnificent work was done by one of those
associations. When it is possible to imbue
the children with the requisite enthusiasm
and to induce them to work in with the
parents and citizens, many fine results are
achieved. Ministers themselves have recog:,
nised the benefit accruing from these organ-
isations. Those of us who interested our-
selves in the movement in the early days
find great pleasure in seeing all that has
been accomplished, and knowing that the
Government are ready to encourage the as-
sociations in their efforts. T should like to
draw the attention of the Minister to the
question of shelter sheds in small country
schools. I know the Ti-easurer insists that
all non-essentials shall be cut out, and
that only those things that are necessary
shall be a charge upon this year's Loan
Estimates. We realise that economies must
he effected wherever possible, but I do not
think the Minister should rigidly insist
upon the decision to cut out these shelter
sheds. In some parts I have induced the
local people to 'put up their own hush shel-
ters. Parents and citizens' associations have
got together working bees and in some Cases
have overcome the difficulty. I would ap-

peal to the Miniter not to be too cheese
paring in this regard. We have had many
requests from parents in the country that
we should voice our protests against this
cheeseparing policy. They realise there is
room for economy, and that only in those
cases where it can be shown a need exists
should the shelter sheds be provided. I
desire to bear testimony to the good class of
teacher the department now provide for
country schools, and to acknowledge the
great improvement which has taken place
in that direction since my first entering Par-
liament.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
[10.31]: 1 wish to compliment the Govern-
ment on their selection of the Director of
Education. I have known that gentleman
for a number of years, and have had a good
deal to do with him in arranging for the
erection of schools and the appointment of
travelling inspectors. The Government have
secured an excellent man for a most impor-
taut position. Not only is he splendidly
educated-

The Premier: But he has an Australian
outlook.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yes, and broad ideas
on education and other subjects. He is a
man who will flil the position with great
benefit to the country and munch credit to
himself.

Vote put and passedl.

This concluded the Estimates of Revenue
and Expenditure for the year.

Resolution reported.

House adjourned at 10.34 p.ms.


